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CHICKEN EGGS:
ALUM MAKES
WAVES WITH
SOUND
RESEARCH

The PSU Alumni Association
presents the fourth annual

Celebrate
with friends

PSU Weekend

The Multnomah Athletic
Club is the scene of the Fifth
Annual Viking Night party,
when it's time to kick back
before the kick-off at Civic.

An event for the entire community
November 12-14
Look for more details on
PSU Weekend in this issue
of PSU Magazine and watch
your mail next month for
registration information!

Have lunch
with a dreamer
Philanthropist Eugene Lang
made his dream come true
when he gave the kids at his
old New York City elementary
school opportunities to dream
about.

Office of
Alumni Relations

725-4949

Formerly a
contradiction
in terms
It's a tough sale, but Russian
capitalism is becoming a
reality. Learn all about itand about earthquakes, sleep
and dreams, and two dozen
other fascinating subjects
during Seminar Day.

Cheer for
the Vikings
Be at Civic to help Coach
Tim Walsh and the Viks round
up the regular season against
Central Arkansas and see how
the West is won.

Explore the great
not-so-well-known
Lines form to the right for
expeditions to the Columbia
Gorge and Oxbow Park. Sure
you've been there, but not like
this!
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Deaf values in conflict

Community policing

For hearing parents a cochlear implant
is seen as an entrance into the
mainstream world for their hearingimpaired child. But to many member
of the deaf community, the implant
are unconscionable experiments and
the effort to "cure" hearing impairment
is considered misguided.
Experts and audience member will
gather to discu s "The C ochlear
Implant C ontroversy: Kindness or
C ruelty? A Discussion of Values in
Conflict" in a free public fo rum
Nov. 11 , 5:30 p.m. in 75 Lincoln Hall.
N ationally prominent p akers
include Harlan Lane, a peciali t in the
psychology of language and linguistics
and author of The Mask of Benevolence:

Administration of justice students are
helping the Portland Police Bureau
with its community po licing efforts.
Last spring, 30 students completed
an ex tensive study of 80 businesses on
Portland's near east side to gauge perceived problems and improvements in
the urban environment. T odd Stangel,
a recent PSU graduate in administration of justice, coordinated the Eastside
Community Development Project as
a enior practicum project.
Stange l's proj ect served as a followup of a imilar survey of businesses in
the same district, conducted in fall
199 1 at the suggestion of the police
bureau' Community Policing Division .
In that urvey (which Stangel also took
part in) business owners identified
numerous problems in their 50-squareblock district between the Willamette
River and Grand Avenue, and
Burnside and Morrison streets.
Respondents to the first urvey said
litter, deteriorating building , property
crime and vandalism, and poor maintenance of business grounds were pro blem areas. Partici pating businesse al o
offered suggestions, including increased
police patrols, property fi x- ups, and
transient camp removal.
Joseph Midgett, pu b!ic safety analyst
for the police burea u, says police offi cials used comm ent from the first
survey to help work with merchants
on specific project .
"We wanted info rmation from the
mo t obj ective people-the business
people in th e area," says Midgett.
Police increased efforts to disperse
the area's tra nsient population, aided
by the Bridgeport Hotel demolition
and by con truction of a skateboarding
park under the ea t end of the Burnside
Bridge. Police al o w rked with volunteer , U .S. Bank , and the Central
Ea t ide lndu trial Council to conduct
a ma ive clean-up of the area in April
1992. L cal companies teamed up to
remove and recycle old tires, and
remove rodent-infested wooden pallets
from business grounds.

Disabling the Deaf Community;
Dr. Simon Parisier, a N ew York
otohinolaryngo logist and a clinica l
professor of the spec ialty; Richard
Stoker, former director of the Central
Institute for the Deaf; and N ancy
Bloch, executive director of the
N ational Association of the Deaf.
A cochlear implant is an electric
device that is inserted surgica lly into
the inner ear to convert sound into
electri c signals. For some the resulting
electrica l stimulations sound something
like peech. O thers say the stimulation
allows them only to differentiate
between noise and silence. And fo r
some the implant is not feas ible.
O n Nov. 12 an all-day workshop is
planned entitled "A H earing fo r Deaf
and Hard of Hearing People: Understanding the Issues from Infa ncy to O ld
Age." Registration begins at 7:45 a. m.
in 338 Smith Center. The $65 fee
includes lunch and materials.
Both programs will use interpret r ,
captioning, and offer ass istive device .
This marks the sixth annual
"Humanitie Present: Current Ethica l
Issues in Debate" sympos ium and
workshop presented by PSU's Uni versity Honors Program.

z
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Police officials anxiou ly awaited
results of the second survey.
"A lot of the responses were pos itive, which urprised me," says Stangel.
"Crime was not perce ived as such a big
problem. Transients and poor grounds
maintenance al o weren 't mentioned
as problems."
"W e were looking at the urvey as
an indica tor of our efforts, not f; r cold,
hard ev idence or specific numbers,"
says Midge tt. "Hav ing the students do
the actual urveying of busines es made
this project feas ible. We've been really
happy with our partnership with PSU ."
Annette Jolin, ass istant professor
of administration of justice, says the
proj ect helped sharpen students' observation of the urban landscape.
"N ormally, students don 't look that
close ly at the buildings and urban
envi ronment around them," says Jolin.
"By doing the proj ect on behalf of the
police bureau, they felt a rea l extension
of authority. They got usefu l responses
from bu ine es and felt they were
making a po itive contribution."

"Trailgate" auction
Story tellers and musicians in pioneer
costume entertained the 600 partygoers at this year's Ultimate T ailgate
Auction Sept. 18.
The Oregon Trail provided the
theme for the fund-rai ing auction and
dinner held at the Portland Hilton.
William Seal, pres ident of Barbara S ue
Sea l Properti es, served as event chair.
Along with fun fac t and fa bles
about the O regon T ra il and P U, thi
year's guest bought raffle tickets fo r a
$4 ,000 trip to the Caribbean. Popular
auction items included a day with the
Pepsi Uh -huh girls, a cajun dinner fo r
16, a fl y fishing trip on Yellowstone
River in Montana, and an autographed
pair of basketball shoe from Phoenix
uns' player C harles Barkley.
Begun in 1989, the Ultimate T ailgate ha raised more than $300,000 fo r
student cholarship and Uni versity
programs. The P U Foundation and
the P U Viking lub spon or the
eve nt.

Health policy institute
As the country begins to grapple with
health-care reform, a new Oregon
institute may provide help.
PSU and Oregon Health ciences
University (OHSU) will be co-administrators of the Oregon Health Policy
In titute in collaboration with Oregon
State University. It is the first of its
kind in the tate.
The institute's purpose is to create
a community of scholar to cond uct
research and do health policy analy i .
It will serve the Oregon Legislature,
tate agenc ies, insurance companies,
and business and hea lth providers.
"Health policy has moved to the
fore with Pre ident C linton's emphasis
on health care," says Merwyn Greenlick, founding director of the institute.
"We need to be ab le to respond at the
local level, and in an organized fashion,
to new financing and delivery initiatives." Greenlick is acting chair of
OH U's Department of Public Health
and Preventive Medicine and director
of the Kaiser Permanente Center for
Health Research.
OH U will provide start-up funds
for the institute out of existing
revenues. It is expected that the institute will attract foundation, state and
federal grants, and contracts for longterm financial support.
Walter Ellis, assistant dean of Urban
and Public Affairs and professor of
public adm inistration at PSU, will
serve as the institute's associate
director.

Science education reform
Students and faculty at Portland tate
and three local community colleges are
being introduced to an innovative
science curricu lum this year. Targeted
for student not majoring in a cience,
24 courses are be ing developed "which
will cha llenge the traditional way students learn science and the way
teachers instruct cience," says William
Becker, as oc iate professor of chemistry
and honors at P U and co-director of
the project.
The "Science in the Liberal Arts
C urriculum" project received $ 181,000
from the National Science Foundation
(N F) in support of its first two years of

Serve The City"

The music buzzed as alumni, friends, and students marched in the first-ever
PSU Lawn Chair, Percussion and Kazoo Band during the 1993 Starlight Parade.
Pictured left to right: Eva Hanson, Roberta McEniry '76, Janis Nichols, Teri
Mariani '76, Gary Cole, Carolyn Davey, John Runyan, Angela Davey '90,
David Blessman '91, Don Davey MBA '72, Bob Tayler, Courtney Anders '91,
John Schweitzer, and D.G. Taylor-Buck '91.

activity. Of the more than 80 interdisciplinary science curriculum proposal
received, SF chose to support fewer
than a half-dozen.
Instead of a curricu lum relying on
rote memory and lecture, facu lty from
PSU and Mt. Hood, Portland and
C lackamas community colleges will collaborate on the development of a threeleve l scie nce curricu lum, incorporating
"inq uiry-ba ed" learn ing, cooperative
ed ucat ional techniques, and current
computer technology.
"We must educate student who can
think of science in a useful way, and
this means in an interdisciplinary way.
If tudents can't analyze today's science
news or comprehend the complex mix
of science, politics, and moral disagreement that characterizes so many
current issues, how effectively will they
contribute to the future?" say Michael
Flower, a sociate professor of honors
and biology at P U and co-director of
the grant.
The initial entry-leve l cour e,
entitled Natural Science Inquiry, will
be implemented at P U this fall and

elsewhere winter or spring terms.
Portland State is in a good position to
launch the new program because of its
new Center for cience Education
which was approved by the tate Board
of Higher Education last spring.
The center serves the Univer ity as
well as the regional education community by providing undergraduate and
pre-college education in the ciences.
Funding comes from a combination of
exi ting University resources, a portion
of tuition and fees, and fund-raising.

Sing at noon on campus
If you like singing in a chorus and you
work or li ve downtown, you're invited
to the join the PSU Community
Chorus.
The singing group is open to all
P U alumni, facu lty, and staff and
meets Mondays and Wednesdays from
noon to 1 p.m. in the Campus Ministry
Building, 633 SW Montgomery. Music
election includes jazz, classical, Broadway and ethnic. Membership is $45 a
term. For more information ca ll Ellen
Drake at 725-5092.
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Youth advocate dies
Gerald "Gerry" Blake, professor
emeritus of urban studies and planning,
died of a brain tumor on April 27. He
was 46.
Blake, a Boston native, joined the
PSU faculty in 1974 as an assistant
professor of sociology. He also was
research director of
a grant from the
Law Enforcement
Administratio n
Agency to deve lop
a Ph.D. program in
criminal justice. He
joined the Urban Studies and Planning
faculty in 1976.
Blake's wo rk focused on involving
at-risk youth as participants and designers of programs that provided them
with employment while addressing
social problems.
"He was convinced that youths ga in
skill and self-esteem by working in
role that contribute to the community," ays Nancy Chapman, chair of the
Department of Urban Studies and
Planning.
Among his projects wa an intergenerational ervice program that trained
and employed youths between the ages
of 13 and 19 to provide shopping and
escort se rvices for frail elderly re idents
of northwest Po rtland. His mo re recent
work focused on recycling program fo r
multi-family housing projects. Both
graduate and undergraduate students
were ce ntral participants in these
programs.
.
Blake's community research , which
he continued during his three-year
fight against cancer, was recognized
with an award under the Portland
Agenda program in 1992. His life and
work were featured in PSU Magazine
(fall 1992) and in the Northwest
section of The Oregonian (March 10,
1991) . In 1986, his work ga ined nation al and international attention when he
received a spec ial recognition award
from the United N ations and the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban
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Development as part of the International Yea r of Shelter for the Homeless.
The Gerald Blake Scholarship Fund
wa established at the time of his retirement in December 1992. The fund is
endowed with the PSU Foundation,
and will be awarded to PSU graduate
and undergrad uate tudents planning a
ca reer in public service.

New services for students
PSU students are getting to know both
the Univer ity and each other better,
through a new academic adv ising
center and a new multicultural center.
The two ervices are located inside
the Broadway entrance to Sm ith
Memori al Center.
The IA C (Info rmation and
Academic upport Center) supports
fac ulty adv i ing of students and
provide programs and service that
help students achieve academi c
success, according to Director Dan
Fortmiller.
IASC is responsible for new student
orientation each term, including information on genera l ed ucation requirements, student servi ces , and peer
orientation . Students may attend
workshops and video presentations on
general education , but they are referred
to departments for adv ising in their
major.
The Multicultu ral Center, located
in a former food area in S mith Center,
is a place where "everyone assoc iated
with the University can meet and
benefit from the diversity of people
who make up PSU," ays Gwen Jagernauth , the center's part-time
coord inator and adv iser of S tudent
O rganizations and Leadership Development.
"I see the center as a place for ed ucational and soc ial collaborat ion. It's a
place where students, staff, faculty and
the community can come together to
work on projects dealing with cultural
differences," Jagernauth says. Two
students staff the center's office from
10 a. m. to 5 p.m. weekdays .
Neither the IASC or Multicu ltural
Center has added new employee to
the University. Both have drawn on
tudent he lp and o ther department
employees.

First Russian MBAs
Portland S tate gradu ated its first
Russian MBA class last spring in
Khabarovsk, Portland' sister city in the
Russian fa r ea t.
The tudents, mo t of whom are
executive in large, tare-owned
enterprises now undergoing privatization, were enrolled in the Russian
American chool f Busine Administrat ion (RASBA) Executive MBA
Program. The program wa begun three
years ago by the School of Business
Admini tration and wa the fir t
American-style MBA program in
Russ ia, accord ing to its director Earl
Molander, busines profe or.
RASBA has f ive chool in operation with three more sched uled to
beg in in September. Each schoo l is
organized in cooperat ion with a loca l
Russ ian university and local political
authoritie . The students take a stand ard MBA progra m of 24 courses, eight
each year, plus they spend two threeweek summer sess ions in the United
State . Courses are taught by American
busine facu lty in an intensive
one-week period. Between vis its from
American professors, students work on
spec ial projects and study business
English.
PSU's other RASBA schools operating in Russ ia offer a two-year Executive
MBA program. The first two-year
Executive MBA class graduated in
Novgorod in September.
The RASBA schools received initial
funding from the Rockefeller Family &
Associates and the Meyer Memorial
Trust. All subseq uent funds have come
from student tuition.

National education study
PSU is part of a nationwide educat ional stud y that will examine the
University's mission, access ibility,
quality, and ab ility to contain costs.
The University i among 30 campuses nationwide-and the only higher
education institution in the Pacific
Northwest-to participate in the Pew
Rou nd table, a national body sponsored
by the Pew Charitable Trust to discuss
issues c ritica l to higher ed ucation . The
trust is a major sponsor of the Institute
fo r Resea rch on Higher Education,_

based at the Uni versity of Pennsylvania
in Philadelphi a.
Univer ities selected were those
commi tted to rethinking or restructuring themse lves in the face of changing
times, says Ju an Mestas, vice provost
and dean of students, and PSU 's liaison
to the Pew Round ta ble.
As part of the program , a "PSU
Round table" group of 25 PSU faculty ,
students, staff, and administratorsplus several civic leaders-will meet
periodica lly over the next few months
to discuss how the Uni versity might
address key issues that already have
been identified. The group will sum marize their findings in a paper to be
publi hed in a future issue of the Pew
Roundtable's quarterly journal, Policy
Perspectives, recognized by educato rs as
one of the most influential publica tions
in higher ed ucation today.

Faculty in the news
Roger Ahlbrandt was appointed dean
of the chool f
Business Administration on July l.
A fo rmer associate
dean of busine at
the University of
Pittsburgh,
Ahlbrandt
received a
bachelor's degree from Yale Univer ity,
and a master's in business administration from Harvard. He received a doctorate in economics from University of
W ashington in Seattle in 1972.
Joel Arick, David Krug, and Ruth
Falco, special education faculty in the
School of Education, rece ived a
15 2,891 two-year contract from the
Oregon Department of Education to
coordinate a full eva luation of the
O reg n upported Education Plan in
30 school district across O regon.
The plan is an experiment involving
inclu ive education fo r pecial education student .
Teresa Bulman, geography fac ulty, was
one of eight college-level teachers from
11 regions in the United States and
Canada to rece ive the annual Distinguished T eaching Achi evement Award
for 1993 from th e N ational ouncil fo r
Geographic Education .

Lee Casperson rece ived the Bra nfo rd
Pri ce Millar Award fo r Faculty Excel lence during spring comm ence ment
ceremonies. Casperson, professor of
electrica l engineering and a fac ulty
member sin ce 1983, is an internationally known expert in la er dynamics.
Hamilton Cheifetz, professor of music
and a Portland ce llist, has released a
new compact disc "Jubilatum." The
eclectic recording includes two contemporary pieces by fe ll ow PSU fac ulty
member Bryan Johanson. Music Profe or Harold G ray prov ide piano accompaniment.
John Damis, politica l science and international studies professor, was appo inted as a con ul tant to the United
N ations this summer. Damis worked on
a referendum that will determine
whether W estern Sahara becomes independent or is integrated into Morocco.
The region has been at war since 1975.
Warren Harrison, Richard Hamlet
and Sergio Antoy, computer science
faculty, received a $145,614 research
contract from Battelle Pacific
Northwest Laboratories to investigate
software quality assurance and validati on in Battelle's res idual radioactive
contamination limits fo r decommiss ioning project.
Marvin Kaiser became dea n of the
Co llege of Liberal
Arts and Sc iences
on ept. 1. Kaiser
was assoc iate dean
of the College of
Arts and Sc ience
at Kansas State
Uni versity and a
professor in the
Department of ociology, Anthropology, and ocial Work.
Hugo Maynard, assoc iate profe or of
psychology and
urban studi es,
rece ived th e Hoffmann Award fo r
Faculty Exce ll ence
la t spring. He was
cited fo r his work
with the O utside
In Soc io-Medi cal
Aid Station, the Metropoli tan Lea rning Center, and the Peer Counseling
Program of the Portland Public chool .

Juan Mestas, vi ce provost and dea n of
students, donated a special Stud ent
Achievement Award presented to PSU
student Nicole Wright during May.
The award recognize out tanding
academic achievements of a student
who was admitted to PSU under special action; in Wright's case, her high
school GPA was under the required
minimum . Wright , a single parent,
graduated from PSU in June with a
degree in English. A $500 cash award
accompanied the recognition.
Earl Molander, professor of business
administration and executive director
of the Free Market Business Development Institute (FMBDI), was
appointed by the Clinton administration to the board of the newly created
Russ ian-American Enterprise Fund.
The Fund, headed by G erald C orrigan,
departing pres ident of the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York, will oversee more than $300 million in government money ea rmarked fo r promoting
private-sector deve lopment in Russ ia
over the next three to four yea rs.
Gertrude Rempfer, professor emerita
of phys ics and envi ronmental sciences,
has rece ived a N ational Science Foun dation grant for $3 02,256 jo intly with
O. H . G riffith of the University of
O regon. The grant will support a twoyea r creativity extension for the ir
project, "Development and Testing of
an Ad vanced El ectron Optica l System
fo r Photoelectron Mi cro copes and
Other High Resolution Imaging
Sy tems." Rempfer also received a
Presidential Citation from President
Judith Ramaley at PSU's spring commencement ceremonies June 12 in
recognition of her "ground -breaking
work."
Tomas Svoboda, profe sor of mu ic,
won an American S ciety of Composers, Authors and Publishers Award.
The international award is based upon
a writer's catalog of original com po itions and the performance of the e
pieces. Svoboda has written 31
orchestral works, over 100 opuses of
piano and chamber music, and created
six symphonie . His mu ic ha rece ived
more than 800 performances. 0
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e entered the 1993
Legislative session
back in January with
a simple three-part
mission to convince
Legislators and the public: that an
investment in higher education is good
public policy and is integral to
economic development; that Portland
tate and other institutions, through a
constant proce of reorganization and
reinvention, are becoming more efficient and more effective; and, PSU is
a leader in collaborative approaches to
providing academic and community
ervice and in campus operat ions.
Throughout these ion, we relied
on ur alumni and friends to help
deliver that message. I believe that
final passage of the compromise higher
education budget and the Oregon Lottery funding package is evidence of our
success, and I want to thank particu larly the Alumni Advocate for their
consi tent support and as istance. It is
due principally to the efforts of the
Advocates and our friends in the
private sector that we are able to view
this most difficu lt of Legislative
sessions in a somewhat p itive light.
I would like to report briefly on the
major aspects of the Legi lative es ion
that will affect Portland tate tudents,
faculty, and programs.
The Higher Education Budget
The final compromise higher education
budget marked a significant improvement over higher education's position
at the beginning of the session. The
original governor's budget recom-
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mended $9.6 million in annual general
fund reductions fo r PSU, of which
about $1.5 million would be made up
in tuition increases and approximately
$8.l million ($8.5 million when adjusted for inflat ion) in annual budget
reductions. The compromise budget includes an additiona l $20 million over
the governor's recommendation to help
maintain access and to provide essential student and academic support services at Oregon State System of Higher
Education (OSSHE) institutions. PSU
could receive $3 to 3.4 million over the
biennium ($1.5-1.7 million annually).
Lottery funds for higher education
In addition to the general fund allocation for higher education, Oregon
Lottery funds have been identified for
some new initiatives and fo r some
program which had been supported
through general funds in the pa t but
were in danger of elim ination due to
budget cuts. A number of these
proposal directly affect PSU.
•:•Oregon Joint Graduate Schools of
Business. This is a joint venture
involving PSU, University of Oregon
(UO) and other OSSHE institution
focused on international business
and human resource management/
employment relations. The program
was developed at the reque t of
Oregon bu inesses. Funding for the
joint schools also wi ll allow PSU to
maintain certain functions performed
by the International Trade Institute
($2 million).
•:•Oregon Joint Graduate Schools of
Engineering. This is a joint program
offered by PSU, O regon State
University (OSU), UO and Oregon
Graduate Institute. The lottery
funding will allow extension of
programs throughout the state and
development of new graduat degrees
in manufacturing engineering, computer cience, civil and mechanical
engineering ($2 million).
•:•MESA/SMILE. These programs,
operated by PSU and OSU, target
historically under-represented students in math and science-based
fie lds in middle and high schools.

C ritica l funding for these successful
programs had been cut by school district due to Measure 5 ($800,000).
Planning the 1993-95 budget
At PSU, we are committed to use
whatever funds we receive with great
care. The fund approved over the
original governor's recommendation
will not be used to directly restore cuts
already planned. Rather, we want to
improve our capacity to provide those
service remaining and have e tablished prioritie within three genera l
area for 1993-95:
•:•Rebuilding an adequate base for
campus operations. Fund the complete schedu le of classe with an anticipated slight enrollment increase;
restoration of some library acquisitions.
•:•Enhancing productivity. Development of large classroom spaces;
upgrading of the campus infrastructure through the technology plan;
restoration of ome student services
in Admissions, Financial Aid and
Registration; further implementation
of Quality Initiative program to
increase administrative efficiency.
•:•Mission-related enhancements. Continue Portland Agenda program
which promote connections to other
educational institutions and the community, establishing a base for increased collaboration; continue the
revi ion of the general education
requirement, development of new
program of study at the undergraduate and graduate level, support
for curricu lum development and
teaching.
As we move through this coming
biennium and begin planning in
earne t fo r the next one, I hope we can
count on you r continued support. It
was very important this year and will
be even more o in the future.

Judith A. Ramaley
President

Using acoustic resonance
spectroscopy,
this physics grad
is making waves.

By Valerie Brown

Dipen Sinha PhD '80

or many, physics brings to
mind imposing arrays of
mysterious particle accelerators and supercoll iders
constructed with billions of
tax dollars. Or it is seen as a rarefied
intellectual pursuit that only occasionally touches the lives of real people
with real problems.
A PSU physics graduate is rurning
these assumptions upside down. He
tinkers with new ideas and inexpensive
materials to devise new technologies
with immediate social impact.
Oipen inha received his physics
doctorate in 1980 from PSU's Environmental Sciences and Resources Program. Today, a a staff member in the
Electronic Materials and Device Research Group at the Los Alamos (New
Mexico) National Laboratory, Sinha is
pioneering innovative theory and technology that has already resulted in two
new processes of direct human benefit.
S inha's current interest is
resonance. There are as many kinds of
resonance as there are wave formselectric, acoustic, magnetic, and so
forth. For the moment Sinha is focusing on the resonance properties of
sound waves. About three years ago, he
came up with an idea to u e acoustic
resonance spectroscopy (ARS) to
determine the content of mi sile warheads without having to open them up.
The device is now standard operating

equ ipment for international disarmament verificat ion of chemical weapons.
Sinha has recently applied the same
technique to determining whether
chicken eggs are infected with
salmonella bacteria. This project
earned him the 1992 Popular Science
100 Award for the most imaginative
new technology of the year. At least
50,000 Americans contract salmonella
poisoning every year, and eggs are a
principal source of the infection.
Acoustic resonance spectroscopy is
based on the simple idea that all
objects vibrate at a characteristic set
of frequencies. A tuning fork, for
example, will produce a fai rl y pure
musical note when struck. Most other
objects have a more comp licated "signature" or "acoustic fingerprint." Using
ARS, it's possible to discover the acoustic fingerprint of almost any object. A
frequency synthesizer sends vibration
into the object through a transducer.
Another transducer picks up the resulting resonance and loads it into a computer software program that ana lyzes its
patterns. When a baseline reading of
an object is determined, variations or
anomalies in specific examples can be
used to diagnose problems.
ince a warhead loaded with
conventiona l weapons will produce a
signature that looks very different from
one conta ining nerve gas or other
chem ica l , the technique is extreme ly
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helpful in determining the truth of
claims about warhead on tents.
Likewise, an egg infected with salmonella will produce the typical egg
ignature plu · a higher note. U ing
ARS, inspectors will be able to identify
contaminated eggs before they reach
the market.
The e two applications are on ly the
first of many potential uses for AR ,
which has the advantage of being noninva ive, non-destructive (at the low
energies u ed), and relatively inexpenive. And because re onance is a
universal characteristic of matter, the
possibilities are endless.
"1 con ider resonance as a very fundamental principle, or a law of nature
in the whole universe," Sinha says.
"It tell you something about structure.
You can interrogate a system through
its resonance characteristics."

measured frequently. inha ha· already
applied for a patent on uch a device.
Another possibility i in measuring
intracrania l pressure in patients with
head injuries or hydrocephalus. At
present, such pressure can only be
determined by drilling into the skull.
Sinha was asked to explo re ARS's
potential by a Pennsylvania neurologist
who says a non-invasive method would
be the "Holy Grail" of neurology.
For these biomedical applications,
Sinha envis ions a hand-held device
about the size of a television remote
contro l or a pocker calculator, not unlike the diagnostic tools u ed by crew
members of Star Trek's "Enterprise."
"People kid me that I'm trying to
design a tricorder," inha say , "but it's
not a joke." uch non-contact, noninvasive too l are entirely possible, he
believes. Other AR applications in

under which physics doctorates are
granted. At first, he says, he re ented
the curricu lum requirement to cross
disciplinary boundaries.
" ! have to be honest," he say . "I
didn't like the idea that I would have
to lea rn chemistry and biology when I
wanted to learn physic ."But he made
friends in the other specialties, and
"Ii tening to them and their enthusiasm," he add , "] was gradually drawn
into it. I con ·ider that the best thing
that could happen to me."
In fact, inha now chafes at the
limitations imposed by disciplinary
boundaries.
"You can look at the universe, if you
open your eye , and you can sec there's
no specia lty," he ays. What he learned
at PSU is that all the sciences are grappling with the same problem , but they
speak different languages. A genera list

Sinha and PSU Physics Professor
Jack Semura (right) worked together
this summer at the Los Alamos lab.

the works range from geological
exp lorat ion to sensors for monitoring
water pollution. Sinha is working with
P U Profes o r Pavel Smejtek on the
latter project.
Sinha is ab le to imagine thi wide
range of u es for AR in part because
of his experience in the interdisciplinary Environmental Science program
at PSU, which is the umbrella program

like Sinha approac hes these problems
at a leve l of abstraction that includes
the disciplines as subcategories of an
all-encompassing cu riosity.
This 1nakes him more of an idea
person than a methodical worker. He
doesn't always complete the step-bystep logic of his idea .
"] cannot ·it down and solve a problem by writing an equation," he says,

Sinha and other researcher · are especially excited about potential biomedical applications. For example, AR can
be u ed ro determine levels of fluid
pressure in the body, as in glaucoma,
where pressures inside the eye must be
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"but I can get the same answer intuitive ly."
That's why S inha in vited PSU
physics Profe sor Jack Semu ra to spend
part of the summe r working with him
at Los Alamos. Semura is a theoreti cal
phy ic ist, in contras t to Sinha's more
experimental o rientatio n, and is intere red in refining the theories behind
Sinha's conceptual leaps. He admires
S inha's creative imagination.
"He's known as the res ident guru ,"
Semura says. "People come and ask him
stuff and he suggests new ways of solving problems. Give him a prob lem and
he thinks up a who le bunch of new
approac hes."
Sinha is repre entati ve of a whole
breed of sc ientists, or rather an as pect
of doing science, that does n't get much
press. Much of the public-espec ially
the student population- uffe rs fro m
the no tion that the sc ientific method
rests entirely on dry logic and rigorous
experimentation. Actually, these
elements are often applied after the
significant idea arrives th ro ugh ome
non-rational proces .
Sinha takes a kind of experi enti al
approach to questions of subatomic
phys ics.
"I try to visualize everything, to look
in three dimensions," he says. "If I'm
looking at a solid , I like to put myself
where the electron is and just stare.
I get the answer. I don 't know how it
works, I ca n 't explain it."
Science textbooks and curricula se ldom emphas ize the role of intuition in
the practice of sc ience, yet some of the
greate t minds of the century-Albert
Einste in, Linus Pauling, the brilliant
Indian mathematician Ramanuj anwo rked primarily as creative generato rs
of ideas, the deta ils of which often had
to be worked out later by more systematic minds. Semura and S inha fee l
they make a good team beca use
between them they can work on all
three e lement of ·cientific discovery:
intuition , theory, and experiment.
Like hi~ work, S inha's caree r path
has been marked by serendipity . He
grew up in a ma ll mountain town near
a copper mine in eastern India, where
his fa th er was a hospital administrator.
His mother, who had a high school
education and an inte nse interest in

lea rning fo r its own sake, encouraged
h im to become a phys icist. She didn't
know preci ely what a phys icist did ,
and ne ither did her son . But she
instilled in him a tro ng feeling that
physics was a noble profe sion and that
he must work fo r the betterment of
humankind . He ea rn ed hi bachelor's,
master's, and postgrad uate ce rtificate in
physics in India and in 1973 resolved
to come to the U ni ted S tate fo r a
doctorate.
"I had ra ndomly app lied," he remembers. "I didn't know which was a good
or bad school. " He rece ived offe rs fro m
th e major physics programs in the
country, bu t decided to turn th em
dow n when his fat her objected to his
leav ing India. Later that yea r he rea lized he reall y did want to study in the
U ni ted S tates, but without a teaching
fel lowship he couldn't afford to come.

''

Sinha spent his first night
as a PSU student
wrapped in a blanket
in a corner
of the security office.

''

Eventua lly he met a couple of
American profe ors to uring India who
as ured him they would help him find a
place to stud y in thi country.
N ot long after that, S inha rece ived
an invitation fro m PSU , which he
accepted. His first experience in
Portland might have discouraged any
new student, let alone one who had
tra veled halfway aro und the world with
eight dollars in his pocket and a shaky
command of English. When Sinha
arrived in Portland , he asked a ca b
dri ver to take him to the PSU ca mpus.
The cabbie first ass ured him that there
was no such thing as Portl and ra te
University and then de livered him to
the campus security office-taking five
of his prec ious dollars fo r his ra ther confusing help. Sinha spent his first night
as a PSU student wrapped in a blanket
in a corner of the securi ty office.
After his inauspicious introduction
to PSU, S inha went on to do his

doctora l work stud ying low-te mperature phase changes in helium , upervised by Professor Semu ra and emeritus
Professor Larry Brod ie. From PSU he
went d irectly to Los A lamo , the first
candidate from a small school to be
appoin ted to a two-year fe llowshi p. He
worked out so we ll that the laboratory
extended his fe llowship fo r a thi rd year
and ha now expanded its recru itment
of sma ll- chool app licant .
Thirteen years later, Sinha expresses
deep sa tisfaction at the direction his
career has taken him. He's espec ially
adamant that h is early experience with
mul t idisciplinary learning opened up
new worlds of inquiry, and he warns of
the dange rs of overspecialization. For
one thing, he says, a sc ientist with too
narrow a foc us may run into an inte llect ual cul-de-sac and ru n out of ideas.
For ano ther, the employment picture
now de mands flex ibility.
"Fro m a ve ry practi ca l po int of view,
yo u're no t go ing to get a job if yo u pecialize too much ," he ays. "One really
has to learn to ada pt. Employers don 't
want to hire peop le unless they can be
tra in ed to so lve the prob lems at hand ."
Sinha consults with many pri vate
busin esses in addition to his work with
international disarmament. He see the
effects of military downsizing and
increa ing economic uncertainty.
During the Cold W ar year , sc ien tists
were encouraged to confine their interests to very spec ialized niches. T oday
things are ve ry different.
As the military- indu trial complex
reshapes itse lf and new technologies
continue to burgeon , sc ienti ts must
be will ing to ask different sc ientific
questio ns in a different econo mic
envi ronment.
Sinha is not only willing, but
enthusiastic. A ltho ugh he dragged hi
feet as a young student, inha now
relish es the chall enge of wide- ranging
inquiry. He also remains commi tted to
his mother's instruct ion to use sc ience
a a fo rce fo r good.
"I don't even claim what I am any
more," he says. "I have no specialty .
I'm just a searcher fo r tru th ." D

(Va lerie Brown is a Portland freelance
writer.)
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How are gay and bisexual
men in Portland coping with
the AIDS epidemic?

0

•

•

mtnnacy

erth O'Brien loved San
Francisco becau e it wa ,
as she described it, "a
community of communities." For her, in 1981, it
was a great place to be; a wonderful
time to be young.
Living in the Mission District
during a break as a graduate student in
psychology, she walked a few blocks to
a street fair in an adjoin ing neighbor-

hood. The mood was festive, as street
fair should be. There was music, food,
a buzzing of po itive energy. But then
a man named Bobbi Campbell tepped
up to a microphone and made an
announcement to the crowd, like a call
to action.
"There's a weird thing happening
here. A strange problem: a disease, and
I've been sick," he sa id.

Article by John Kirkland
Photos by Paul Dahlquist
It was one of tho e chilling
moments in history when suddenly you
know that life will never be the same.
This "weird thing" was AID :
Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome, and it was so new that the
name hadn't yet caught on. People
were using the term GRID: Gay
Related Immune Deficiency. The name
was later changed to show that it was

an acq uired condition, and that it
didn't hit ju t gay men .
Campbell became an activist for
AID research, ca lling himse lf Si ter
Florence Nightmare. H e's dead now,
a long with thousands from the an
Franc i co ne ighborhood th at O'Brien
loved o much.
In the decade that followed, who le
communities faced death eve ry day in
ways similar to those confronted with
a plague r a war.
Scientist oon learned that among
the many ways AIDS is pa ed from
person to person, unprotected anal sex
was one of the riskiest. T o avo id
getting sick, gay and bisexua l men
would have to change ome longestablished behav iors, and by all mea ns
wear condo ms.
As a psychologist, O'Brien wanted
to know how these men were cop ing
and adapting. Coping with the need to
practice safer sex. Coping with losing
friends and lovers. Coping with hav ing
to change sex ual patterns that may
once have been free and easy, but now
demanded caution.

The be t way to J o that, she fo und,
was to listen to them directl y. Soon
after jo ining th e P U psychology
faculty in 1987 , O'Brien launched the
Portland Men' StuJy: a erics of urveys that as ked gay and bisexual men
about their sex lives, their relation hips
and their feelings abo ut themselves and
others.
"The centra l que tion fo r me i to
look at the different a pect of people'
socia l relationships and try to understand the things that predict
psychological health in the face of this
ep idemic, and the thing tha t predict
omeo ne being able to fo llow the HIV
risk preventive guidelines succes fully."
O'Brien held group di cuss ion in
which men shared th eir experi ence of
the epidemic. From these she wrote an
18-page survey and personally handed
ou t copies at gay bars and clubs, at organiza tions such as the Cascade AIDS
project, and at gay churche . O nehundred and forty men responded to
her pilot questionnaire, and as the
years progressed, the numbers grew.
To date, more than 1,000 men have
participated .

Gay and bisexual men were c lea rly
intere ted in learning about them ·elve , and fo r them, participating in the
surveys wa a way of support ing each
other.
Every year, O'Brien publishes the
findings from each urvey in brochure
fo rm , and distributes them to the same
places where he gathers her info rmation. he ays it i her way of giving
back to the people who help her do
her research.
M re and more gay and bisexual
men are u ing condo ms to prevent
infection from HIV , the virus th at
cau es AIDS. It's not an ironclad norm ,
but O'Brien fo und that condom u e i
reaching a po int where it is expected.
Even so, it is a hard hab it to maintain. O'Bri en says most gay men did
not use condoms before the AIDS
ep idemic, so the changeover has been
a to ugh , almost revoluti onary, task.
It' the sa me with any hab it , she
ay . Anyone can quit smoking or
change their eat ing habi ts for a day
or two, but changing permanently is
extremely difficult. So even though
wearing a condom might ave the ir

lives, men will occasio na lly leave them
in the nightstand drawer im ply
because they are a hassle o r they can
break the mood.
What help the most, O'Bri en
fo und, is the combinatio n of peer pressure and being emotio nally supported.
Peer pressure-the message that you
really should use condo ms-is the
stronger of the two, but a man will feel
more compelled to play it safe if, at the
same time, he feels loved a nd wanted.
Which leads to another finding
from the stud y: gay men who were part
of a couple were less anxi o us and more
sa tisfied with their lives than men who
were unattached. Having o ne close
partner ca n be a safeguard aga inst HIV
as long as both partners continue to fo llow safer sex guidelines. But it's also an
emotional safeguard. It gives a sense of
security in a world in which friend and
fo rmer partners are dying from AIDS.
And it provides the emotio nal suppo rt
that people need in o rder to change
o ld , un afe behaviors into hea lthy ones.
Thi is a unusual as pect of O'Brien's
tud y: while most other psychological
re earch on gay and bisexual men and

Associate Professor Kerth O'Brien
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AIDS look at e ither behavior (practicing safer sex) or mental hea lth ,
O'Bri en's study looks at both.
The Nationa l Institute of Menta l
H ea lth has been h er bigge t funding
source through the years, fo llowed by
the Med ica l Research Foundation of
O regon and PSU . But one of her most
pivotal co llabo rations during the
course of the tud y has been with th e
Cascade AIDS Proj ect (CAP), a nonprofit orga niza tion providing services
to persons with AIDS and HIV infection, and educational programs a imed
at persons at risk.
It's been a symb iotic relationship,
according to CA P's Executive Director,
Mica Sm ith .
"Her re earch made us realize we
had to do something different (in our
ed ucat iona l efforts)," he says. "It
showed that many people were till not
practicing safe r sex, or were relaps ing."
CAP's response was to begin o rganizing support group "home parties" in
which participants are asked to bring
friend and acq ua intances as a way to
spread the word. In the home parties,
men rece ive information abo ut safer
sex in the company of their peers. That
pee r group setting, O'Brien po ints o ut,
has a powerful effect in changing
behavio r.
Promoting a po itive mental o utlook
is crucia l in helping men avoid HIV
infection, says Graham Harriman ,
Wellness Program Coordinator fo r
CAP. But that effort can be an uphill
push
in light of the fac t that one in five gay
men in Po rtland is HIV positive.
'That number is astounding to
people," he says.
Faced with the odds of los ing a
partner or a friend or becoming
infected oneself, many gay men feel the
disease is o ut of their control, so they
don 't bother with condo ms.
"These are people who have had
man y losses to this disease. It's a
constant challenge to process those
losses and grieve and still be able to
take care of yourself. It's an incredible
challenge," he says.
Harriman's task is to counterbalance
the hope lessness with condom
giveaways, with st ickers that have the
message "Be Here For the C ure," and

with workshops that enco urage men
to ta lk about their sexual behav io r.
Leona rd James, a CA P outreach
spec ia list wh o also ho lds workshops
·ays, "it's amazing what little talking
people do about it, considering that sex
is something everybody is obsessed
with."
His workshops help men open up
to a surprising degree. He recalls one
couple who, at a work hop, both discove red that their re lat ion hip wa not
as monogamous as each partner had
thought, and that both had been
negligent abo ut using condoms with
other people. It wasn't until that
mo ment th at they faced up to the
problem and committed themse lves
to a safer re lat ionship.
O'Brien has conducted open forums
and pre entati ons at C AP, and C AP
has provided a fertile base fo r her
research. At the same tim e, her stud y
has helped C AP obta in a five-year
research grant that will help th
organization do a better job of educa tion.
And more ed ucation is till needed
in two groups revea led by O'Brien 's
study: young men and men with
poss ible drinking problems.
Gay and bisexual men over 35 have
gotten the message to play it safe, and
for them it has become the social no rm ,
according to O'Brien. But yo unger men
tend to think AIDS won't hap pen to
them, so they take fewer precautions.
It's a mentality that fits well with
what psychologists know of young
people in general: that they are willing
to take greater risks and not think
abo ut the conseq uences-one of the
reasons AIDS is the third largest killer
of yo ung people in American soc iety.
The fac t came a little surprise to
O'Brien.
"We have ome spec ia l things abo ut
the gay community, but it is a community of people in which you will see
the patterns of a larger ociety
reflected."
Those same "larger oc iety" patterns
he lped expla in the other big risk group:
men with drinking problems. Gay and
bisexual men who don't ab use alcoho l
were more likely to face their
problems-including the threat of
AID - in a constructive way,

O' Bri en's stuJ y showed. Those who
re li ed o n a lco ho l we re mo re like ly to
put off the J c isio n to p rac tice safe r ·ex.
The fac t that O'Brie n ga the r a nd
distributes thi s kind o f info rma tio n in a
pu blic way ra the r than publishing o nl y
in acad emic jo urn a ls has made her a
fa mili ar face in Portla nd 's gay ma le
community. H er photograph is o n the
Po rtl and Me n 's S tud y brochures that
h ave been wid e ly di tributed, a nd she is
recogni zed eve n in groce ry c heck-o ut
lines.
O' Bri en says the fac t he is a wo man
may have h e lped in ge tting an e nthu sias ti c respo nse , g iven the ho mo pho bi a
some me n have toward gay .
"If I we re a h ete rosexua l ma n, gay
a nd bi ex ua l men might rightl y que tio n wh y I was do ing thi a nd might be
re luc ta nt to pa rtic ipa te," she ·ays. "On
the o the r ha nd , I think it is hel pful ju t
be ing a pe rson with a good ea r. "
O' Brien fir t became in volved in th e
stud y o f gay me n and the AID c risis in
1983 before HIV was ide ntified. It wa
a time whe n the ri k fo r contracting
AIDS were no t clea rly known , and fo r
man y in the acade mic community, th e

me re stud y of rhe gay ma le c ulture was
roo conrrove r·ia l. o me cul leagues
re isred he r work, hut nor eno ugh to
keep it fro m go ing fo rwa rd .
The fac t tha t O' Bri en chose to
teach a t P U is as muc h du e ro he r
o wn roo ts as it is the fac t th a t Po rtland
provides rh e kind o f urban la boratory
tha t she needs in ·tud ying gay c ulture,
whic h itse lf i · pred o minantl y urban .
S he gre w up in t. Lo uis, whe re h er
fa ther earned a Ph.D. in psycho logy
fro m an urban schoo lt. Lo uis
Unive rsity. O' Brie n ve ntured west a fte r
high schoo l to a ttend th e U ni ve rsity of
O regon. It was th e re she beca me inte rested in humani sti c psycho logy, but
eve ntua ll y rece ived he r bac helo r's
d egree at U nive rsity o f Ca lifo rnia a t
Santa C ru z.
S he spe nt a yea r in a n Fra nc isco
fo ll owing gradu atio n , the n we nt no rth
to study at the U n iver ·ity of
Mi chiga n 's Researc h Cente r fo r Gro up
D yn a mics. There she received he r
maste r's d egree in 1983 and he r
doctorate in 198 7.
She ays she ca me to PS U because
it is a place where he r resea rc h could

make bo th a pract ica l contri but io n
to the community, and an impo rta nt
theore tica l contri butio n to th e c ien tifi c literature. " It's no t o nl y th a t it's
an urban uni ve rsity, but it's not a place
like Bosto n whe re yo u have 20 o th er
unive rsities in the ame c ity. W e ha ve
severa l fin e uni ve r ities and co lleges in
Portla nd , but we have plenty of room
ava il ab le fo r a resea rc her to use the
communi ty as a laborato ry. It' no t too
crowdeJ o ur t here," he say .
O' Bri en hopes to continue with th e
tud y to t rac k the ch an ges amo n g the
gay a nd bi ex ual ma le popula tio n .
G iven the fac t that the ra te o f inc rease
in the spread o f AIDS in the United
ra tes is slo wing, a ny informa tio n she
ca n ge t-and give back- wi ll h elp. D

(John Kirkland, a Portland freelance
writer, is a regular con tribuwr ta PS U

Magazine. Paul DahlqLtist shows his work
at Phowgraphic Im age Gallery in Portland
and Benham Studio Gallery in Seattle.)

A keen sense
of caring
osta Rica is the jewel in
the Latin American
crown. Slightly smaller
than the state of W est
Virginia, this beachrimmed strip of lowland jungles and
tropical rainforest- much of it
preserved as N ational Parks- i split by
a central spine of mountains that rise a
high as 12,000 feet. Those mountains,
along with its

93 percent literacy rate, history of
neutrality, and stable democratic
government, have earned the country
the nickname, "the Switzerland of
Latin America."
But despite the country's riches, one
thing most Costa Ricans have gone
without is a tiny device many
Americans take fo r granted: a hea ring
aid. And despite the country's unusually high incidence of hearing loss, affect-
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ing 15 -18 percent of the population,
nowhere could you get an accurate
hearing test.
Enter James Maurer, emeritus professor of audiology at Portland State
University. Since his first visit to the
country in 1972, Maurer has become
virtually an unofficial
United

States emissary to Costa Rica fo r hearing techno logy. He' traveled to the
country every two years, initially to
investigate its population's higher-thannormal hearing losses, and later, to
hepherd thou ands of dollars' worth of
donated audiology equi pment to help
Costa Rica's hearing technology catch
up with the rest of its infrastructure.
Maurer's partnership with the
country culminated last March, nearl y
20 years after his first visit, when he
and two colleagues laid the groundwork

Costa Rica's unusually high
incidence of hearing loss
brought this emeritus
professor of audiology
to the country's aid.
By Leslie Cole

fo r an audiology clinic and hearing aid
bank in Costa Rica' capital, San Josethe country's first. Calling themselves
"the three gringos," the O regon experts
escorted some $60,000 worth of
hearing testing equip-

including a two- ton acoustic testing
ch amber, to the capital city. Maurer
will take a final trip, most likely this
winter, to install the equipment at the
clinic and train a staff of Costa Rican
audiology technicians.
As delighted a he is with the results
of the partnership with a Central
American country, the easy-go ing
professor ad mits it's not work he actively solicited . Maurer has spent much of
his 26 years at PSU researching hearing
loss stemming from noise pollu tion ,
and back in the early '70s he was, as he
tell it, "minding my own business in
my office," when he got a call from

l
I

I

Keith Larso n, then-chairman of PSU'
department of specia l education.
Larson invited him to go down to
Costa Rica to evaluate the ex isting
programs for the deaf as a project fo r
the Oregon-Costa Rica Partner , part
of a national nonprofit organization
that sets up grass-roots partnerships
between states in the U.S. and
countrie or region in Latin
America or the Caribbean.
What Maurer found o n his first visit
to the country in 1972 was no ise-and
lots of it: buses without mufflers, motorcycles, a constant hum of factories and
sawmills, deliv ry trucks and loud
mu ic. This urban and industrial
noise-a long with a tropical climate
that tends to cause fungus-related
ear problems in children-seemed to
exp lain the country's

higher-than-average hearing losses.
But it also made testing for hearing
problems next to imposs ible, particularly since the country had no acoustic
chambers, a fancy name fo r a thickwalled room that blocks out even the
loudest outside noise. (Portland has
more than two dozen acoustic chambers, most in hospitals and audiology
practices. )
Maurer returned to the U. ., and on
subsequent visits to Costa Rica made
recommendations to the Mini try of
Health for a noise- reduction and hearing-con ervation program (similar to
the provisions of OSHA, the U.S.
Occupational Hea lth and Safety Act).
He encouraged medica l school fac ulty
to tart a hea ring- lo s-d etection program for children. And he organized

workshops for teachers of the deaf and
vocational rehab ilitation instructors.
Some year later, in 1978, he got
a phone call from Pedro Leon, a Co ta
Rican doctor who had studied
microbiology at University of O regon .
Leon was at Portland Internationa l airport fo r a stopover, and a ked Maurer
if he might chat with him abo ut
trange hearing- loss patterns he wa
finding in very young children. Maurer
d rove out to meet Leon and tudied hi
test results: dozens of three- and fo uryear-olds, all members of the Monge
family, all of whom showed low-p itch
hearing losses.
Maurer thought it might simpl y be
that urban and industrial noi e
was

masking the children's ab ility to hear
low pitches during testing. So he told
Leon he would return to Costa Rica,
this time with an acoustic chamber.
A year after his meeting with Leon ,
Maurer ran into an old fri end, Al
Knox, then Chief of Audiology and
Speech Pathology at the Veterans Administration Hospital in Kansas C ity.
Knox had an acoustic chamber that
could no longer be used at the V.A.
Hosp ital, and he offered to donate it to
a deaf school in the Costa Rican town
of Guadalupe, just outside San Jose.
It turned out that lining up the
chamber, plus $30,000-$40,000 worth
of hearing-testing equipment, was the
easy part. Getting it down to Costa
Rica, particularly during a time when
relations between the U.S. and Central
America were trained, was another
matter.

Month of whee ling and dealing
fo llowed, including a plea to first lady
Ro alyn Ca rter, with no resu lts.
Finall y, Knox took their request to
the 44 2nd T act ica l Air Wing of the
Air Force Reserve-a long with a goodwill offering of a case of Coors beer.
That was all it took, says Maurer,
chuckling. "Al and I work well
together."
With the chamber insta lled in
G uadalupe, Maurer and Pedro Leon
were able to test mo re than 100 people
in 1981, half the Monge fa mily. The
re ults pointed to a new form of
hered ita ry deafness

Photos left to right: James Maurer
checks a hearing aid at the
Guadelupe School for the Deaf;
Al Knox, Pedro Leon, and Francis
McNeal, U.S. Ambassador to Costa
Rica, examine the school's lab;
Maurer and Walt Stemmler work on
the newest testing chamber in San
Jose; chamber plaque commemorates
Maurer and PSU; Costa Rican
students are learning to work at the
clinic.

that leaves 50 percent of the children
in the family deaf by age 13 . This
discovery of an entirely new syndrome
wa monumental, says Maurer, "like
finding a needl e in a haystack, " he says.
And while the condition is untreatab le, Ma urer says the family members
have adjusted extremely well, and even
deve loped their own fo rm of sign
language. "There's a whole lo t of love
down the re among that group of
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people." T oday, with Monge fa mil y
member numbering close to 1,000,
Leon continues resea rch on the fa mily's
DNA to find a mechanism fo r preventing the deafn ess.
Maurer returned to Oregon th at
year and received a commend ation
fro m G ov. Victor Atiyeh fo r his wo rk
developing the testing laboratory. Bu t
his Costa Rica connection was fa r from
fini shed.
Between his trips back and fo rth to
Costa Rica in the '70 , Maurer had
sta rted a proj ect here in Oregon , a hea ring aid bank that sold used but perfectly good hearing aids to low-income
patients at little or no cost.
"Until now," says Maure r, "hea ring
aids have been literally wasted( veterans administratio n hospitals) get
boxes and boxes and they can 't sell
th em, they can't give them away, o
they sit .. .. It's a terrible waste." He collected the used aids-whic h cost from
$500 to $ 1,500 when purchased newfro m any urce he could find: private
don r , mortuaries, and hospitals. Once
they were cleaned up, most were as
good a new.
The hearing a id bank was such a
succes at Portland State, he thought
it could also work in Costa Ri ca.
o Maurer began saving hearing
a ids, in hope of establishing th e
country's first public hearing
clinic/hearing a id bank. By last spring
he had amas ed close to 1,000. Partners
for the Americas stepped in with a
$5,000 grant for travel and equipment,
and local hea ring aid manufacturers
Starkey Laboratories donated a second
acou tic chamber fo r the clinic.
All told, nine boxes-$60,000
worth of donated equipment- made
the trip to an Jose last Ma rch , along
with Maurer, Loyal Edige r, head of
audiology fo r the Eugene enter fo r
Hea ring and Speech, and W alt temmler, an audiology graduate student.
The ir shared vision will oon be complete, Maurer hopes, with funding from
Costa Rican Lions C lubs fo r internship that will send PSU graduate student to Costa Rica to do re ea rch and
train audiology technician , and bring
Costa Ri can students here to Portland .
"I think the next trip will be a giant
tep fo rward ," says Ediger, who pent
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"long, reward ing day " this spring with
Maurer in Co ta Rica , teaching so me
half-dozen Co ta Rican students the
audi ology techniques they' ll need to
use the equipm ent to its best poss ible
adva ntage .
Ultimate ly the clinic will be self-susta ining, says Maurer, supported by selling new hea ring a ids to those who can
affo rd them, and continuing with the
hea ring a id bank fo r those who cannot.
In the meantime, Maurer has heard
from individuals in Nica ragua and Hon-

dura , who want similar programs in
the ir coun tri es. But fo r all his fo ndness
fo r Costa Ri ca, he says he's more in clined to turn hi s head in a different
directio n, and poss ibly help adva nce
hea ring sc ience in Russ ia or C hina.
Fortun atl ey fo r many Costa Ricans,
the ir country has been a foc us fo r the
past 20 yea rs of Maurer's t ime,
re ea rch, teaching, and mo re impo rtantl y, his ca ring. D

(Leslie ale is a Portland free lance writer.)

SPEECH AND HEARING AT PSU
Walk away from PSU with a degree
in speech and hearing, and chances
are you'll already have a taste of what
it's like to be a professional
audiologist or speech pathologist.
The reason? More than half a dozen
off-campus sites for gaining practical
experience in the field, plus an
on-campus clinic where seniors and
graduate students diagnose and treat
aura l and speech disorders and learn
to fit and dispense hearing aids.

''

PSU's departme nt has
gained a re putation for
training students to
creatively treat speech,
hearing or language
problem s.

''

Practical experience is required by
the national a sociation that accredits speech and hearing programs, but
urban universitie - like Portland State
offer a decidedly more diver e range
of opportunities.
"We have wonderful working re lations with our community fellows,
the people who are out in the field,"
says Mary Gordon-Brannan, program
director for PSU's Speech and Hearing Sciences Department. Portland
hospitals offer spots to students each
term, as does Oregon Health Sciences University and the Portland
enter for Hearing and Speech.

This year PSU tuclents are also
working with pre- chool-age homeless children at the YWCA to
improve their verbal -kill .
Some 80 undergraduate students
are enrolled in speech and hearing
sciences, a program that falls under
the University's Department of
Speech Communication. Students follow one of two tracks of study: audio logy or speech-language pathology.
The same two track are available to
the 40 students studying for master in the two-year graduate program.
Undergraduates who choo e the
speech-language pathology major can
also graduate with a speech-impaired
licen e, which requires a term of student-teaching with a speech and language pathologist and qua lifies them
for employment with public schools.
One of two national ly accredited
speech and language pathology
programs in the state, and the only
accredited audiology program in
Oregon, P U's department has
gained a reputation for training
students to creatively treat speech,
hearing or language problems.
lt also operates Portland State's
best kept secret, the on-campus clinic
which, besides training the speech
and hearing professionals of tomorrow, offers low-cost treatment for
speech impairment , testing for
hearing di sorder -, and fitting and
dispensing of hearing aid .
For more information about
department programs, the P U clinic
and other spe ch and hearing
services, call 725-3533. D

Joining the board
Roberta Mc Eniry '76, chief fin ancial
office r at Whittaker o mmunication, is the new
pre ident of the
PSU Foundation
Boa rd of Directo rs.
Elected to the
executi ve committee fo r the l 99394 yea r are
C D Hobbs, vi ce pre ident and genera l
manager of Hi -T ech Pu bli ca tion ; Jerry
Parsons '62, executive vice pre ident of
Willamette lndu trie ; Ste lla Lillicrop,
community leader; Don J. Miller '66,
vice president of corporate development and financial planning fo r
orrhwest Natu ra l G as; and G ary
Cole, assoc iate at Ba ll Janik and
N ovack.
This year the 33-member board
plans to secure funds fo r PSU's distance
learning program (EdN et) and generate

funds to establi h a positi on and
program in planned and major gifts fo r
three years.
Earlier this spring, three new directors were elected to three-yea r terms on
the board. They are Margaret Ho pes,
senio r v ice president of Ph y ician ervices at Legacy Hea lth ystem; Elie G.
Kassab, pre ident and owner of Prestige
and Company; and Douglas . tiding,
pres ident and C EO of Rollins Hudig
Hall of Oregon, Inc.

Chairing for the 50th
Former Alumni Boa rd Pres ident C huck
C lemans '56 and PSU fri end Kay S tepp
have agreed to co-chair PSU' 50th
annive rsa ry, a community-wide celebration beginning in fall 1995. Po rtland
S tate was founded as the Vanpo rt
Extension Center in 1946.
C lemans was a member of the
Portland State College C lass of 1956,
the first class to receive diplo mas.

How Will
the New
Tax Act
Affect
You?

Depending on your
income, your tax rate
may have increased-for
all of 1993. More of your
Social Security payments
may be subject to tax. If
your estate is significant, a
higher gift and estate tax
rate will apply.
But if you are planning a
year-end gift, your tax
savings may be greater than
before . You no longer have
to worry about the alternative minimum tax when
making gifts of appreciated
property. You can still
transfer property and
receive a life income .
For a complimentary
booklet explaining the
features of the new
tax act and discuss inq

Roberts scholarship
A scholarship fo r community- in vo lved
students is be ing established in hono r
of Frank L. Robert , fo rmer O regon
state enato r and P U emeritu
professor of speech communication .
Ro berts, who served as bo th a member of th e O regon House and Senate,
wa one of Portland State's first fac ulty.
He pl ayed a key role in the transformation of the Uni versity from the
Vanpo rt Extensio n C enter to today's
urban university.
The Frank L. Roberts Community
ervice Scholarship will be awarded to
graduate stud ents o n the bas i of fin ancial need and demonstra ted track
record of community service and
in volvement. For more info rmation or
to make a pledge contact Debbie
Murdock or larence He in '6 5 at
Portland rate Uni versity, 725 -4411.

gift-planning opportunities
it presents, return the
attached coupon or call us
at (503) 725-4911 .
r- ----------- - - -- ----------- - - --~

Please send the booklet about
the Revenue Recon ciliation Act
of 1993 to :

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

State/Zip_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

L___ _________ __ __ _______________ J''

Return to:
PSU Foundation
P.O. Box 243
Portland, OR 97207
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A new appreciation

First scholarship awarded

Weekend events set

In the last two years since I have joined
the PSU Alumni Board, I have seen my
education in a whole new light: how
my quirky, personal story of getting
through college is really emblematic
of many other stories. And, how it
illustrates PSU's vital role in our state.
During the years between my first
freshman class and when I finished my
Honors Program
thesis, I did a lot
of growing up. I
held severa l jobs,
moved a number
of times, comp leted two internships, got married,
had a baby and
became a single parent. In the midst of
all this change, the constants were
poverty, stress and too little sleep!
At the time, the next exam eemed
the most critical point in my life-it
was difficult to focus on the long-range
importance of a degree or how lucky
I was to have an excellent education
available to me.
I believe my experience was more
typical than not. As PSU students we
live complicated lives, make difficult
choices, and stick it out to get our
degrees for complex reasons. Partly because we have the goals and guts to get
through, many of us are ab le to make a
vital contribution back to the community after our graduation. That is
why having this urban university is so
critical to our community, as well a
being critical to us personally.
Because I feel Portland State is so
important to our community and our
state, I am extremely proud to be president of the PSU Alumni Association.
I hope I can help other PSU alumni
come to a greater appreciation of their
own accomplishments, of the achievement of PSU's past and current
students, and of the role of PSU in the
Oregon of tomorrow.

Okokon Essiet, a sophomore at PSU, is
the first recipient of the PSU Alumni
Scholarship. Essiet is the son of alumna
Arit Essiet '73, MAT '76. The scholarship, sponsored by the PSU Alumni
Association, begins this fall.
Essiet, an accomplished vocalist and
songwriter from Nigeria, is preparing
for a career in soc ial work. The scho larship will allow him to concentrate on
academics and community cha llenges.
The Alumni Scholarship covers full
tuition and required fees. It is renewab le on an annua l basis, until completion of an undergraduate degree or
186 credit hours. While on scholarship,
each recipient must meet specific
academic requirements and perform
volunteer work at a PSU research
institute.
"Whenever possible, the Alumni
Association attempts to enhance the
PSU student experience. Offering this
scholarship to a son or daughter of an
alum is one way to help students and
help our alumni. We hope to
strengthen the loyalty and fellowship of
our alumni," says Lee Jenkins '79, chair
of the Student Affairs Committee of
the Alumni Board.
The endowment for the Alumni
Scholarsh ip began in December 1990
when an anonymous donor gave the
Alumni Board $2,000 in seed money.
Over the past three years, almost
$16,000 has been contributed to the
scholarship endowment fund. The
Alumni Association hopes to continue
to build this endowment to provide
additional cholarship in future years
to more children of PSU alumni.
1f you would like to donate to the
Alumni Scholarship Endowment fund,
or if you have a question about the
scholarship program, contact Scott
Kaden, assistant director of Alumni
Relations, at 725-5073.

Where can you enjoy your choice of
30 free lectures, a fine luncheon featuring a nationally significant and inspiring guest speaker, an entertaining slide
show about the history of Portland
State, a PSU footba ll game and a chat
with old friend , a tour of the Columbia
Gorge, and a bunch of young dreamers?
PSU Weekend, of course! With
such a wide array of activities, the
Portland State campus is the place to
be on Nov. 12-14.

~~~)_____
Jan Kurtz '87, President
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A day for dreamers
For the third consecutive year, Seminar
Day and the lecture luncheon-this
year featuring "I Have a Dream"
founder Eugene Lang-will be the
highlight of the weekend.
Seminar Day is a presentation of
30 free lectures schedu led throughout
the day on Saturday, Nov. 13. Lecture
subjects range from talks on sleep and
dreams to realizing your professional
potential. Hear Portland's own Ron
Paul talk about the unique, geo-culinary aspects of Portland; Terence
O'Donnell describe Oregon in "The
Face of a Place"; and Professor Earl
Molander discuss PSU's exciting role in
the economic transformation of Russia.
At noon in the Smith Memorial
Center Ballroom, luncheon guests will
hear from Eugene Lang, the New York
businessman who started the "I Have a
Dream" Foundation (IHAD)' that challenges students to complete high
school with a promise of a college
scholarship. Lang made the impromptu
promise while delivering a speech to a
class of sixth graders at his old East
Harlem elementary school. He will
describe the "dreamer" program and
demonstrate its success; Lang will be
accompanied by one of his former
dreamer students, some local student
dreamers, and members of the IHADOregon.
Tickets to the luncheon are by
reservation only and may be obtained
by calling the PSU Alumni Office at
725-4949.

Meet on Viking Night
Viking Night, now in its fifth year, is a
time fo r celebration at PSU. In a
"homecoming" atmosphere, old friends,
fac ulty, and footba ll fans gather to
reminisce, review the season, and hopefully renew their tickets to the playoffs.
This year Viking Night returns to
the Multnomah Athletic Club, starting
at 5 p.m. in the ballroom. Hors
d'oeuvres will be served and the cash
bar will feature wine, beer, and soft
drinks. The party precedes the last

will leave Sunday morning, Nov. 14,
and part icipants will spend the day
visiting the highlights of the Co lumbia
Gorge with this knowledgeable and
entertain ing gu ide.
Sights such as Bridal Veil Falls,
Bridge of the Gods, Skamania Mc1seum,
Bonneville Dam, H orse Thief Jail and
the Maryhill Museum will be just a part
of this in-depth tour. For an information sheet and reservations (advance
only), please call the A lumni Office at
725-4949. Space is limited.

regular season footba ll game of the year
against Central Arkansas at 7 p.m. at
C ivic Stadium. For reservations fo r
Viking Night, call the Alumni Office
at 725-4949. For football ticket
information, ca ll the Ticket Office at
725-3307.

Trip to the Gorge
As part of PSU Weekend, emeritus
professor Charlie White has agreed to
lead one of his now famo us Visit the
Columbia Gorge tours. The bus tour

PSU Weekend November 12--14, 1993
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12

SESSION III: 11-11 :50 a.m.

School of Business Reception hosted by the new dean,
Roger Ahlbrandt, 4-6 p.m., Sixth Avenue foyer, School of
Business Administration

How Can I Communicate with
You When You are so Unlike
Me?
Public Education Partnerships
in Portland
The Face of a Place

Fourth Annual Balance Sheet Bowl for accounting alumni
and friends, 5:30-9 p.m., Viking Lanes, basement, Smith
Memorial Center (SMC)
The Heidi Chronicles, a contemporary play by Wendy
Wasserstein, directed by Jack Featheringill, 8 p.m.,
175 Lincoln Hall, $5

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13
Art Exhibits: Gallery 205, Carol Summer printmaker,
205 Neuberger Hall (NH); Gallery 299, Paper Architects,
299 NH; 9 a.m.-4 p.m., free

Ro es and Rhododendrons:
Portland's Public Gardens
The Ulyssean Experience
Revisited
The Changing Face of America

Building with Recyclables
Complementary Medicine:
Integrating Conventional and
Alternative
INTERNET: The World at Your
Fingertips

The Viking Way: From Vanport
to the Park Blocks
Metropolitan Portland: One
Place or Many
Old Growth: Treasure in Transition

The Oregon "I Have a Dream"
Program
PSU and the Economic Transformation of Russia
The Park Blocks Incident: May
1970

The Viking Way: From Vanport
to the Park Blocks
From Schrunk tO Katz: Reflections on Portland's Downtown
Planning
Murder for Fun and Profit

SESSION V: 3-3:50 p.m.
After the Cold War
A Forest Made of Sand: The
Hisrory of High Tech in the
Portland area
Realizing Your Professional
Potential

A Reunion of Viking Vets , 3-6 p.m., Blitz Weinhard Hospitality Room, 1133 W Burnside
Viking Alumni Night, pre-game party, 4:30-6:30 p.m.,
Multnomah Athletic Club, 725-4949 for reservations
Vikings vs. Central Arkansas , 7 p.m. kickoff, Civic
Stadium, 725-3307 fo r tickets

SESSION II: 10-10:50 a.m.
Getting Down tO Business:
Corporate Competitiveness
The Museum at Warm Springs:
A Tribal Vision
What Works in the Education of
Young Children

s

T

SESSION IV: 2-2:50 p.m.

Downtown Architecture:
Continuity and Contrast
Sleep and Dreams
Seminar Day Registration , 8 a.m.-3 p.m., second floor, SMC
Making Profits in Portland:
Explaining Economic Growth
SESSION I: 9-9:50 a.m.

Lunch with Eugene Lang, noon-1:45 p.m., ballroom, SMC,
$15, 725-4949 for reservations

E N

When the Shaking Stopped
Portland: The Epicurean
Epicenter
Facing Your Financial Future

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14
Visit the Columbia Gorge, tour led by Professor Charlie
White, 8 a.m.-9: 15 p.m., 725-4949 for reservations
Oxbow Park Field Trip with Friends of Biology Peter Paquet
and Mary Taylor, 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m., 725-4949 for reservations
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New officers outline plans
Calling All Viking Vets
All fo rmer members of the Viking
Vets, an organ ization of veterans at
Portland State, are invited to a reunion
on Saturday, Nov. 13, before the PSUCentral Arkansa footba ll game. The
gathering will be held at the Blitz
Weinhard Hospitality Room, 1133
W Burnside, from 3-6 p.m. Ca ll Bob
Tayler in the Athletic Office at
725-5628 for information.

Founding members retire
The last of the fo unding members of
the PSU Alumni Board of Directors
retired in June, completing five-year
terms on the board.
Retiring from the board were Chuck
C lemans '56, educat iona l consultant
and retired superintendent of Oregon
C ity Public Schools; Don Dickinson
'68, MBA '72, sen ior vice president at
Gerber Advertising; Jim Griffith '67,
president of Jim Griffith & Associates;
Peter Grundfossen '58, MST '66, legislative liaison fo r the Association of
Oregon Housing Authorities; Dr.
Dolores Leon '70, an anesthesiologist
at St. Vincent's Hosp ital; Miriam Selby
'6S, '70, executive vice president of
Micro One in Portland; Larry
Thompson '6S, vice president of financial services at Gi llaspie and Wilkinson; and Denny West, executive
director of the Housing Authority of
Portland. C lemans and Selby both
served st ints as president of the Board
of Directors.
"We're gratefu l to these original
board members," says Pat Sq uire, executive director of the Alumni Association. "Over the past five years they
have devoted a great deal of time and
ene rgy to the betterment of Portland
State, serving on search committees,
acting as ambassadors of the University
and providing leadership on the Alumni Board. We owe them all a big
thanks."
Several of the retirees have already
agreed to serve with othe r University
,volunteer assignments, says Squire.

zo
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Jan Kurtz, a 19S7 history grad uate, is
the new president of the Alumni Board
of Directors for the 1993-94 year. Stan
Sanders, a l 9S l business adm inistration grad is vice president, and Wally
Harding '59 i treasurer.
Kurtz, who served the board as vice
president last year, is executive director
of the American Advertising Museum
(spring 1992 PSU Magazine). Sanders,
a vice president and area manager for
First Interstate Bank, is serv ing his
fourth year on the board. Harding,
president of Harding Fletcher, a mortgage banking firm in Lake Oswego, is
in his third year on the board.
"In light of the funding crisis facing
higher education and Portland State "
says Kurtz, "the board feels that stro1~g
support for the University will be our
primary objective." Kurtz says the
board will work to involve more alumni with the University and assist the
University in telling PSU's unique
story to O regonians.
"Many of the activ ities and
programs we undertake throughout the
year contribute to both of these goals,"
says Kurtz. "Our PSU Weekend event
in the fall involves alumni and introduces people in the Portland community to the University."
In addition, the board plan to continue its outreach program to alumni m
corporations and through activ ities
such as tailgates and networking meetings. The PSU Advocates will continue to publish newsletters and meet
with legislators and decision makers
stress ing the importance of PSU to ~he
urban community. The Student Affairs
Committee of the board plans to sponsor some loca l paid internships in a
pilot program for students.

Board members elected
In other act ion the Alumni Board of
Directors has elected seven new members to two-year terms. They are Brian
Bjornson '67, managing director of
Norris and Stevens Realtors; Gai l
Dundas 'S7, director of public relations
at the Schmidt/Westerdahl Group;
Joan C. Johnson '7S, a free-lance
writer; Leo Macleod '90, sponsorship
coordinator at OMSI; Linda Macpher-

son MPA 'SO, senior policy planner at
C H 2M Hill; David Schott '6S, advi ory
project manager at IBM; and William
S. "Bi ll" Walker '73, MPA 'SO, administrative services director at the
Housing Authority of Portland.
The volunteer Alumni Board of
Directors meets monthly and directs of
the activities of the non-dues paying
Alumni Association. Each board member serves on at least one committee of
the board as we ll as supporting University events and act ivities. For information about the Alumni Association and
its activit ies, call the Alumni Office at
725-4948, or stop by the office at 506
SW Mill, Suite 239.

VISA funds programs
Are you being inundated with cred it
card offers from banks yo u've never
heard of? In a quandary about which
credit card to us? Stym ied by no-fee
offers and small print?
When in doubt, use your PSU Alumni VISA card. The credit card, offe red
through U.S. Bank and featuring a
color photograph of the Park Blocks
benefits the PSU Alumni Associati~n
every time you use it.
The Alumni Association uses funds
generated by the VISA ca rd for
programs such as student internships
and scholarships, all promotion and
activities associated with PSU
Weekend, outreach receptions and
events for alumni , and PSU advocacy
efforts. Support your Alumni Association by u ing the PSU Alumni VISA
card. Alum , watch your mail fo r a new
VISA card offering in the near future,
or call the Alumni Office at 725-4949
for an application. D

PSU Weekend for all
Watch your mail for the PSU
Weekend brochure, describing all
of the events and providing registration information. If you have any
questions, or would like to have the
brochure mailed to a friend, please
call the Alumni Office at 725-4949.
PSU Weekend is for the entire
community-alumni, friends, and
neighbors of Portland State.

ONE oFTHE REWARDS

GET ON THE CRED IT
HONOR ROLL WITH THE
PORTLAND STA TE UNIVERSITY
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
VISA CARD.
You can be one of a distinct group of
Portland State University Alumni who carry
this prestigious card.
With a low ANNUAL PERCENTAGE
RATE of15.9%, you'll be paying considerably
less than the 18% to 21 % APR many credit
cards charge.* And every time you make a
charge on your PSU Visa card, U.S. Bank
will make a contribution to the PSU Alumni
Association, at no extra cost to you. So you can
enjoy superior credit services while helping
support your alma mater.

As a PSU Alumni Association Visa cardholder, you'll also be able to take advantage of
the best privileges a credit card can offer:
• $100,000 travel accident insurance
• Access to cash worldwide through ATMs.

SHOW YOUR ACADEMIC PRIDE.
U.S. Bank has designed this Visa card with
PSU alumni in mind. Its classic design features
a handsome picture of the Portland State University campus as well as a prominent PSU
alumni I.D. So you can show your school pride
wherever you go.
Remember, only PSU alumni and their
spouses are qualified to receive this special card.

PAY NO ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEE
FOR THE FIRST YEAR.
Sign up for the PSU Alumni Association
Visa card, and we'll completely waive your
annual membership fee for the first year. After
that, you pay only a low $JO annual membership fee.
*Cash Ad van ce Fee is imposed o n Visa acco unts whi ch equ als 4°/o o f th e
am o unt o f each cash ad van ce (m aximum $15 fee per cash ad van ce
transac ti on).

REQUEST A PORTLAND STATE UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
VISA CARD APPLICATION TODAY BY CALLING

1-800-422-8762.
M emberF.D . J. C.
Equal Oppo rtunit y Lende r

9309
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Compiled by Carla Wallace

'57
Vera Joyce Nelson obse rved h er
90th birthday on Jul y 22, 1993.
Ne lson is a widely publish ed
poe t with works appearing in
anth ologies, peri odicals,
magaz ines, and newspapers. The
Uni ve rsity of O regon libra ry h as
a collecti on of h er published
wo rks.

'58
Patti Piper Nell is a bilingual
(Spanish) 6th grade teacher in
Fort Lu pton, Colo. N ell wou ld
like to hea r from other PSU
alums in the area. Sh e ca n be
contacted at: c/o 2 19 4th S t. ,
Ft. Lu pton , CO 80621.
Joanne Merrick Owens h as
retired from teaching special
education fo r Portland Public
Sch ools. O wens' spare time is
now spent play ing with h er two
grandd aughters and painting
water colors.

'59
Preston Butcher retired on June
30, 1993 . He was the principal
of Russell Elementary School in
Portland .

'61
Richard Spooner retired in Jun e
l 99 1 from the S tate of O regon
Voca ti onal Reh ab ilitation
Di vision after 30 years as a vocati on al reh abili ta ti on counselor
and mental hea lt h specialist. His
wife, Shirley Prater Spooner '6 1
retired in June 1993 from th e
Portl and Pu blic Schools afte r
32 years as an elementary
teacher and reading specia list.

'63
Lyman Rigby is a marriage and
fa mil y th erapist with his own
pri vate practi ce in Pan ama C ity,
Fla .
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'64

'69

John Campbell , an assoc iate
professor of speec h communi cat ion at the U ni ve rsity of
Washington , was one of fou r
fac ul ty membe rs to rece ive t he
unive rsity's 1993 Distinguished
T eaching Awa rd. Campbe ll has
a mas ter's degree and doctora te
in rh etoric, rheto rica l critic ism
and evidence. He resea rche
rh eto ri ca l theory espec iall y as it
applies to C h arles Darwin.

Janet Gurney Collova is boa rd
of trustees chai rman of Sh ore
Memori al Hospita l in Somers
Point, .J. Collova is the boa rd's
first woman chairman in the
hospita l's 60 year history.

'65
Nancy Hays , princ ipal of Boeckman C reek Primary School in
West Linn, O re., was selected to
represe nt O regon 's outstand ing
ed ucators in W ashington , D.C.,
nex t Se ptember as the 1994
recipient of th e prestigious Nati onal Distinguish ed Princ ipal
award. The award , presented by
the Nati on al A ssociation of
Elemen ta ry School Princi pals
and th e U.S. Department of
Ed uca tion , h onors ed ucators
chose n by each state, the District of Columbia, private, and
over eas sch ools.
John Scott was elec ted 1993
d istrict vice preside nt fo r the
O regon Assocati on of Realto rs.
Scott is the vice president and
ge nera l manage r at C ronin &
Caplan , Inc.

'66
Tom Fouch is a geo logist with
U.S. Geo logical Survey in
Lakewood , Colo. His wife, Sally
'65, is a human facto rs specialist
with US W est Communica tions
in Au rora, Colo.
Elisabeth Siegel Golden MSW
is a retired social work er. S he
does voluntee r work wit h a
be reavemen t group at Lake
Oswego Ad ult Communi ty
Center and at Merid ian Park
Hospita l.
Mark Wallig is a li brary media
specialist at Sacaton Elementary
School in Sacaton , A ri z.

Richard Hawkins was elected
CPA to the boa rd of d irecto rs of
th e O regon Society of C PAs.
Hawkins, a pa rtner in A rthur
A nde rse n & Co. in Portl and, is
also a member of th e PSU
Founda tion Board .
Lynnette Sabre Hubert teach es
A merican litera ture and introducti on to world literature at
Lincoln High School in
Portland.

'70
Robert Jordan is a clinic ian fo r
Sacramen to Mental Health, a
crisis counseling center in
Sacramen to, Calif.
Dennis Kavanagh received his
master's degree in compute r
science in May 1993 from Johns
Hopkins U n iversity.
Roy Rogers was elected vice
president of th e O regon Society
of C P As. Roge rs is a pa rtner and
h areholder in Pauly Roge rs &
Co., P.C., in Tiga rd .
G erald Schuette is an industri al
engineering man age r fo r U nited
Pa rce l Service in Para mus, N.J.

'71
Penny Blackwell is a judge fo r
the Court of Comm on Pleas in
York Coun ty, York , Pa. Sh e is
marri ed to Dr. John Sanstead
M. D. and h as a 12-year-old
da ugh ter, Rebecca .
Jane Cornish is the chi ef fin an c ial officer fo r Corn ish & Corn ish APC, a law firm in Hemet,
Calif.
Dick Klinge r has li ved in A tl anta fo r 10 yea rs and is a freelance
vo iceove r and on -camera
perfor mer. He has worked o n

nati onal and regional radi o and
T V commercials as well as fo r
corporate benefits, new
prod ucts, and sales videos.
Marcia Milne-Wellington MS is
the di rector of support se rvices
for Sandy Elementary School
District in Sandy, O re . Milne is
responsible fo r spec ial education , T AG, migra nt ed ucation ,
C h apte r l , and standa rdized
testing.
John Rogers works fo r th e
Pu blic Health Service/Offi ce of
Enginee ring Services in medi cal
fac ili ty des ign and co nstruction
in Seattle. Prev iously, Roge rs
spe nt fi ve yea rs in the Peace
Corps, working in A frica and
Central A merica, and 16 years
in th e Depa rtment of the
A rm y/Corps of Enginee rs.
Susan Schilke MAT teac hes
French in elementary schools in
Lake Oswego and W est Linn.
She also teaches piano and
Kind ermusik, an internat ion al
program for children l 1/2 to
7 yea rs old .
Richard Schulberg was named
manage r of the business development division of the O regon
Economic Develop ment Department. Shulbe rg was prev iously
a partner at Rubicon
Internation al, a Portland-ha ed
man agement consulting firm .
Richard Stout is an atto rney
with his own pri vate practice in
Portland.
Edward Ulmer h as worked fo r
Pac ific Power & Ligh t Compan y
fo r 16 years and is now the
Licoln C ity District Manager.
U lmer and his wife of 25 yea rs
h ave t wo ch ildren.
Bill Wordley is the directo r of
market assessment se rvices fo r
Pac ifiCorp in Portland .

'72
Steve Coiteux is president and
ow ner of Office Pavilion of San
Fra nc isco. He is also co-ch airman of th e Herm an Miller
Dealer Co unc il.

Don Dickinson MBA, senior
vice president
and partner of
G erber Advertising Age ncy,
has been appointed to a
three-year
term on the
Business Advisory Council of
PSU 's School of Business Administration . Dickinson is a past
member of the Alumni Board.
Donna Lind lnfeld is a professor
of health services management
and policy at George
W ashington Uni versity. lnfeld
lives in Falls C hurch , Va.
Steve Lawrence, a partner in
the Portland law firm of Bayless,
Steiner, Rueppell and Lawrence,
was reelected to a fourth twoyear term as regional vice president of the United C erebral
Palsy national organization .
Lawrence, who represe nts 24
local affiliates in eight western
states, is also a member of the
Executive, Finance and Budget,
Legal, and Awards Committees.
David Ray MST is executive
vice president and chief operating officer of Husman Snack
Foods in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Jens Voldbaek MST is the president and CEO of JRK Modular
Finishing Systems, Inc., in Fort
Mill, S.C. He is responsible for
overseeing second level management in service and sales areas,
communication with Eu ropean
affiliates, and preparation of
budgets. In his free time
Voldbaek enj oys golf, tennis,
and skiing.

'73
Gary Bower is a trial court administrator for the Orego n Judicial Department in Coquille,
Ore.
Ed Delegato is the owner of
Delegato Brand Image, a threeperson design -marketing firm in
Billings, Mont., that specializes
in product development.
Lawrence Dow is the ass istant
director of the Inda-Chinese
Refu gee Program fo r the San
Francisco Department of Social
Services. Dow is also the
treasurer of the Harvey Milk

Progressive Democratic C lub
and serves on the San Francisco
Labor Council.
Scott Turner is the vice president and regional manager of
N orwest Financial, a consumer
fin ance company in Kirkland,
W ash.

'74
Karrie Kaiyala Amiton is a training coordinator at Rodd a Paint
C ustom Decorating. Amiton
lives in Portland.
Marcia Cavens was appointed
vice president
of human
resources at
Esterline Technologies in
Bellevue,
W ash . Ester-------· line manufactures equipment, instrumentation, and products for the commercial aircraft, aerospace and
defense industries. Cavens previously worked fo r the law firm
of Bogle & G ates for more than
eight yea rs. Sh e holds a law de gree from Northwestern University School of Law.
Norman Cox is a senior auditor
for Defense Contract Audit
Agency, an agency which audits
government co ntractors. Cox
lives in San Diego, Calif.
Paul Helton Jr. MA is a principal of the Columbia Consulting G roup, Inc. , a fin ancial
consulting firm. He is also a
member of th e boards of Corporate Resource Holdings,
Bristol Ca pital Manage ment,
and Aztec Energy Corporation.
Helton lives in Glend ale, Ari z.
Christopher Moore is vice pres ident of national retail sales at
Miller Brewing Company in
Milwaukee, Wis.
Craig Rhea was named a senior
vice pres ident with Brim, Inc., a
Portland -based health care firm
providing management and
development services to hospita ls, ph ys icians and senior living
fa cilities. Rhea will be responsible fo r development ac ti vities
and outpatient center ownership
and manage ment.

heima Lofquist '75,

MUS '80, PhD 85, receives
phone calls every day from
people who are feeling
frustrated and overwhelmed
as they seek adult care for a
loved one.
As executive director of
Retirement Housing Resources, Lofquist helps families
find care for their frail elders.
Lofquist says that, with
people living longer, the need for adult care is increasing
while the resources are decreasing. That is why she is
working hard to "rattle people's cages and make them
think" about the importance of improving health care for
the elderly.
Lofquist's non-profit agency determines the level of
care needed, money available for care, location
preference, and the patient's diagnosis and prognosis. She
then consults her list of evaluated and approved facilities
and compiles a list for the client, counseling them to be
realistic in their expectations.
"There is no nirvana" in adult care, she cautions, "but
open communication with staff and administrators can
make the situation more bearable for everyone."
In addition to her work at Retirement Housing
Resources, Lofquist has written a book, Frail Elders and the
Wounded Caregiver, which deals with the trauma of
providing care for someone after years of a difficult
relationship. D

'75
Debra Haugen is a police
records manage r for the Portland
Police Bureau.
Patricia Leonard MSW is a
social work supervisor and
assoc iate director of the
Behav ioral Medicine C linic at
the Portland Veterans Administration Medical Center.

'76
L. Parry Ankersen MBA was
elected secretary of the O regon
Society of C PAs. Ankersen is a
partner in Markusen Schwing &
Ankersen in Beaverton .
Dennis Ross is vice president of
Management Services Institute,
a consulting firm based in
Anaheim, Calif., that works
primarily with government

clients. Ross speaks on public
works issues for the American
Public W orks Association's
Educati on Foundation and has
worked closely with University
of California schools to create a
professional certificate in public
works administration . He is on
th e University ofR edland's
Alumni Board and volunteers
for the San Diego Maritime
Museum. Ross and his wife,
Susan, have four children .
George Williamson is a comprehensive planning manage r at
Jones & Stokes Associates, a
natural resources and environmental sc iences company, in
Sacramento, Calif.
John Wulf is the seni or project
manage r for Battelle Pacific
Northwes t Laboratory in
Richland, Wash.
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'77
P atricia Cox is paste r of the
C rosby Ecumenical Parish in
rosby, N .D. Sh e received her
Master of Di vinity from Louisville Presbyterian Theology
Seminary in 199 1.
V irginia D odier is the study ce n ter supe rvisor in th e Depa rtment
of Phorograph y at The Muse um
of Modem Art in ew York
C ity. Dodi er also teaches hisrory
of phorograph y at the School of
V isual A rts.
Jeff Edwards MBA is the pre ident of Profit T echno logy
S ys tem , a business consulting
firm in W e t Linn.
Laurie Fosmark is a reading
speacialist and oral communications teacher at Hillsboro U nion
Hi gh School.
Robert M atteson , wh o run a
pellet mi ll in Don ald, O re., a lso
pa ints and sells space pictures
and continues wo rk on his novel.
P aulin e uhrin g is th e educati on coo rdinator at the Mi llerDwan Foundati on, a h ealth ca re
educati on and training fac ility in
Duluth, Minn.

Debra H ar ris M T was named
ati onal econdary chool
Ph y ical Ed ucator of the Yea r by
the Na ti ona l A oc iati on fo r
S po rt and Ph y ical Educa ti on .
The award recog ni zes outsta nding teac hing perfo rmance and
th e abi li t y to moti viate youth to
take part in a lifetime of ph y ica l
ac ti vity. Harris h as bee n a
teac her in W est Linn, O re., fo r
th e past seven yea rs.
M aril yn Pitts M T ta ught hi gh
school social sru die fo r I 8 1/z
yea r , and is now teachin g G ED
prepara ti on at Portl and
Co mmunity o llege's South east
campus.
R ev. Sallie Shippen is th e recto r
of th e Epi copa l C hurch of
r. John in Montcl air, Ca lif.
. Smith was named vice
pres ident and
manager of the
n ewly open ed
Fife branch of
U .S. Bank in
T acoma,
W ash. Smith ,
who has been
in banking since 1978, is a past
instructor with the Oregon

~----~

Financial Institu tion Educa tio n
Assoc iati on and serves as corpora te boa rd membe r fo r the
Boy and G irls C lu b of
T acoma/Pierce County. S mith
li ves in A uburn , W ash ., with his
wife, Linda, and three daughters.
Marga ret Gentry Wa lter M T
ta ught music fo r 20 yea rs at
Molalla El ementary chool.
W a lte r performs in th e sa ntu ary
cho ir and bell cho ir at th e First
C hristi an C hurch, and vo luntee rs her time with t he Po rtl and
chapter of Community Co ncert ·
Assoc iat ion.

'79
Bradl ey K. Anderson wa
appo inted an ass ista nt vice preside nt of Merrill Lynch in January
1993 . Ande rson li ves in
Beaverton.
D en i Bradl yn is a di ve rse
workfo rce pecialist fo r Inte l
Corp. in Rio Rancho, N. M.
T erry C rawfo rd MBA h as been
named a human resources seni or
progra m manage r at Intel ,
manag ing th e In tel O regon K- 12

SHOW YOUR COLORS!

Ca rol W ong is an educati on
evaluati on pec ia list fo r
Mu ltnomah County Educat io n
ervices Di vi io n in Portl and .
Jeann e Latourette W ood is an
elemen ta ry teacher in Beave rron. W ood i married and has
two daughters.

progra ms. Crawfo rd will be defin ing the O regon K- l 2 objecti ves
and charter relati ve to loca l and
sta te needs, coordin atin g and
manag ing voluntee rs and oth er
resources, and ac ting as liaiso n.
Lloyd G ilham is a s pec i ~. l ass ista nt to N ATO Na ti onal Na val
Arms Group Represe n tat ive a t
the Pentago n. G ilham li ves in
A nn anda le, Va.
K imberly A nn Jones is th e sole
prop rieto r of App lause A ppa rel,
an athl etic cloth ing manufacturer located in W oodburn , O re.
Th e compa ny peciali zes in wrestling wa rm -ups and uni fo rms.
Said Shakerin is an associate
professor of mechanical en ginee ring at the U ni ve r ity of
th e Pac ific in Stockton , Ca lif.
Susa n Timm is a h yd rogeologist
fo r the Ce ntra l Regional W ater
Q uality Co ntrol Board in
Califo rni a. Timm, who previously worked in N ew Zea land
fo r a yea r as a ground water
qu ality scientist, lives on her
fa th er's ranch in Dixon , Cali f.

'80
John Bec ker is the executi ve
vice-president ofC.D. A ltern at ives of A merica, a national
marketing fi rm which help
ba nks market tax defe rred
annuiti es and life insura nce to
t heir retail customers. Becker
and his wife, P atti '79, wil l be
moving to Palm Beach, Fla.,
with th e ir three kids.
Linda Bolobonoff is compl eting
her rud ies in th e Master of
T axati on progra m at Georg ia
State Uni versi ty.

'78

Ca r yl Bentl ey Brow n is an area
sales manage r fo r "special sizes"
with Me ier and Frank at Lloyd
enter in north ea t Portland .

Bet Borgeson , an arti t, has
authored three
books on
colored penc il
tech niqu e. H er
fi rst book, The

Timothy Nord MST is an ass ista nt professo r of music th eory at
Ith aca College in Ithaca, N. Y.

Colored Pencil,
is in its 10th
year as a best
seller fo r it publish er W atson G uptill Pulica ti ons of ew York .
Borgeson, who lives in Portland,
continu es to produce work and
conduct colored pencil
workshops around the country.
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SWEATSHIRTS •!• T-SHIRTS •!• HATS •!• AND MUCH MORE

The Portland State Bookstore carries an impressive
selection of PSU imprinted sportswear and merchandise.

PORTLAND STATE BOOKSTORE
1880 SW Sixth & Hall • Portland • (503) 226-2631

'81
Kathl een Fa rbe r MS i a special
ed ucation teacher fo r Portland
Public ch ool .

Edwa rd Fleming MPA was
e lected to th e C lacka mas W ate r
Distric t Boa rd o f Commi ss io ne rs.
M a rk H o kka nen is th e director
o f aqu ati c a nd we ll ne s ce nte rs
a t Oklah o ma ity o mmunity
C o llege.
Jill Kremen is th e projec t
manage r for t he T e rm ina l Expa nsion. N o rth Proj ec t at Po rtl and
In te rna t ion al A irport.
Su zann e M atso n i a n as istant
professor of English a t Boston
Co ll ege. Matso n 's Sea Level, a
book of poe ms, was pub lished by
Ca mbr idge in 1990. A second
book, Durable Goods, wi ll a lso be
publi hed by a m briclge a nd is
clue o ut in Septe mbe r 1993.

'82
Ruth Ba uma n h as bee n
a ppo inted v ice pres id e nt of
ac tuari a l a nd unde rwriting fo r
Blue C ross a n.cl Blue S hie ld of
O rego n . S he li ves in Portl and .
Jani s M ae Kaufman -John son
MS is a peech -la n.guage
pa tho log ist and progra m coord in aro r fo r speech , la nguage a nd
heari ng for W asco County ES D
in The Da lles.
Richa rd Lis is a pla nt eco log ist
fo r the Cali forn ia Department of
Fish and Ga me in Redd ing,
Ca lif. Lis, who published a pape r
in the lntemational]oumal of

C

Plant Science · in 1992, complet ed his doc torate in bota n y a t th e
U nive rsity o f Ca lifo rni a at
Be rkeley.
La uri Lee M cD a niel gradua ted
fro m Ca lifo rnia College of
Podi a tr ic Medic ine in 1986 a nd
ha bee n pract ic ing podi atri c
surgery since 1988 a t Ka ise r
Medi ca l Ce nte r in H ay wa rd,
Ca lif.
Broc to n Norman II is a supe rv isor in the be ne fit serv ices tech ni ca l unit a t Blue C ross Blue
S hield of Oregon . N o rma n i
a lso a member o f the board of
d irectors fo r th e Colton Schoo l
Distr ict.
Gary Ticheno r is pr inc ipa l o f
WY' East Jr. Hi gh Sc hoo l in
Vancouver, W ash . Hi s wife, Ja n
Mille r Tic heno r '88 , teac he a rt
at Eve rgree n High Sc hool.
Michael W a lkiew icz i a project
e ng in eer a nd
assoc iate a t
KPFF Con ulting Enginee rs
in Po rtl and .
KPFF provid es
struc tura l and
c iv il e nginee ring se rvices fo r bui ldings,
bridges, tra nsporta ti o n a nd othe r
sire infras truc tu re projects.

harles Moose MPA '84 i becoming known as a chief
that stays in touch with the
treets.
S ince Moose became chief
of the Po rtland Po lice Bureau
in June, he has been seen
direc ting traffic at an acc ident
scene, on patrol in N orth
Portland , and wa lking the
night beat in O ld T own.
Th e 18-year veteran of the
police bureau is also no
stranger to the PSU campus.
Moose is completing a doctorate in crimino logy. "H is
docto ra l thesis dea ls with community po licing, the neighborhood lia ison policing concept he hopes will guide
Portland into the next century ," according to a profile on
Moose from the PSU student newspaper, the Vanguard.

R oge r Wirth is a supe rvisory
c rimina l in ve t iga tor for t he
Inte rn a l Revenue Se rv ice - ID
in Ced ar Rapids, Io wa.

'83
Mich ell e Go rdo n MS W is th e
clinica l supe rvisor fo r sc hoo l
based support progra ms a t th e
Pa rry Ce nte r fo r C hildre n in
Portla nd .
Brian L owe is a se ni or inspec tor
fo r th e U . . C usto ms e rv ice o n
th e A ri zona/Mex ico bord er.
D onn a M cClu skey is a se n ior
ma nage r fo r Price W ate rho use in
Sa n Franc isco, Ca lif.
W elby Ann W a ugh MS is a corpora te ca ree r consulta nt a t the
nat iona l headqu arte rs o f I OA K
G roup , Inc. , in Po rtland.
Gordon. Welborn is an assoc iate
a ttorn ey fo r Mo ca to, Bye rl y &
ko pil in Portla nd.

'84
Mic hae l C a llison is th e ge nera l
manage r of Cell ul a r O ne o f
W este rn Il lino is. Callison , o f
Ga lesburg, Ill. , h as bee n with
C el lula r O ne fo r two years.
D o nna Ki ykioglu is th e ass ista nt
to th e Pro vost a t Portla nd State
U ni ve rsity.

Ten
distinctive
photographs
of Portland
reproduced
as black
and white
postcards.
Contained in an artist-illustrated and
ralligraphed envelope, Jor /Jersonal or
business use, a nrl gift givi11g.

Send $6.95 eac h to: Eq ui po i e,
P.O . Box 1452, Portland , O R 97207

Mi c hae l M cG ra na han is a fi e ld
d irector a t ra ndar:l In ura nce
Co mpa n y in Portl and .
C harles "Chu ck " ott M T is
a busin ess teac he r at Mi lwauki e
Hi gh Sc hoo l in Mi lwa ukie, O re.
In addit io n, Nott is th e hea<l
coach fo r boys track, a nd th e
ass ista n t va rsity basketba ll coach .
Linda W a terma n is a se ni or
bu ye r fo r Sy ncor Inte rna ti o na l
in C hatswo rth , a lif. yncor
o pe rates ph a rmacy se rv ice
cente rs nati o nwid e.
Lisa Zum wa lt MS is a schoo l
psycho log ist a nd the pres ide nt of
Coa ta l Counse ling & Educati on al Consulta nts in S r. Ma rys,
Ga.

The concept of communi ty po lic ing, which i getting
attention ac ros the coun try, invo lves increas ing the number of officers patrolling on foo t, work ing close ly with
landlords and res idents, and deve loping st rong tics with
rehabilitation programs and community groups.
Moose told th e Vanguard that he docs not see community po licing as the answer to all of soc iety's problems.
"We still need all of our ·oc ia l service agenc ies to be
funded . W e still need all of o ur educational institutio ns to
be funded. W e've got a lot of work to do in health care, so
that there's equal accc~s fo r everyo ne."
Moose, 39, credits the mas ter's program in public admin i ·tra tion at PSU with he lping his budgeting, leadership and
manage ments skills. A nd as he earn his doctorate and
se rve · a an adjunct fac ulty member in A dministra tion of
Ju ·tice, he cl a ims the U ni ve rsity h as give n him an "outl et
fo r the temion of be ing a police office r. .. l fo und a lot of
relief up at Portland State where people have a lot of other
interests. "D
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'85
Laura Barlow is th e senior
industrial hygieni t for ARC O
A laska at Prudhoe Bay, A la.
Barlow, of Anchorage, is a lso a
firefi ghter with the ARCO Prudhoe Bay Fire Department and
ca pta in for the hazardous
materials response team.
D eeAnn Gengler is controller of
Powe r Link Co rporation, an
independ ent power compan y.
G engler, the president of
Accounting A lumni at Portla nd
State, previously worked fo r
Pacific G eneration Compan y.
Arline Meaney F redericks
H odges is a sales represe ntative
fo r Digital Equipment Corporation in Costa Mesa, Calif.
R obert Isaacson is a safety
manager for Fre ightliner Co rporation in Portland .
Randall Jones MS is a se ni or
wetland scientist for Scientifi c
Resources, Inc., a Lake O swego
environmenta l consulting firm.
Joli Malagamba works for Oracle
Corporation as a financi al
softw are consultant. Malagamba
lives in Lake Oswego, O re.
E lion Manly is an adjudicatio n
coun elor fo r th e Multnomah
County Juvenile Court. Manly
lives in Portland .
Michae l McDill is th e pasto r of
Dee p Springs Baptist C hurch in
Stonevi lle, .C.

'86
Steven Dilley works in the internati onal accounting departme nt
fo r Nike, Inc. Di lley li ves in
Portl and.
Law rence D olton MUS is the
man ager of app lications development for Strategic Mapp ing,
Inc., a Santa C lara company
which develops custom co mputer mapping systems for
governm ent and businesses.
Do lton is also a member of an
old -tim e blues band whi ch plays
in th e Bay Area .
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Michael Joki is a ph y ical
thera py in Corva llis, O re.,
specializing in outpatient orth opedics and sports medic ine.
Mic hae l Nyberg is th e general
manager of the bicycle di vi ion
at Scott USA , a sporting goods
manu fac turing co mpa ny in Sun
Va lley, Idaho.
James "Jay" Smith is a st ck
broker fo r Dean Witter in
Po rtland.
Bradley Timmons has a private
law practice in The Dalles.

'87
Laurel E. Anderson MSW is a
licensed clinical ocial worker
mp loyed as a fa mil y treatment
specialist at C hildren's Services
Division in Eugene.
Monica Cade is a loa n originator
in the real estate department of
the Portland T eachers C redit
Union .
D ean D arris MS teaches po liti ca l science at C lackamas Co mmunity College in O regon C ity.

Ldd

Ma rk H ouser owns AAA Concrete, a construction company in
Ne wberg.
C urtis Meeuwsen was promoted
to a manage r in th e Portland
offi ce of A ndersen Consulting,
an inte rnational management
and technology consulting
orga n-iza ti on .
Martin P ittioni is ass istant to
the director of th e Bar Assoc iation of San Franc isco Vo luntee r
Lega l Services Progra m.
D onald Thomas is teaching
English at T eachers' T ra ining
College in N uku 'alofa, Kingdom
of T onga.
Laura W ygant MS is a reading
specialist for th e New Yo rk
Board of Educati on in East
Harlem New York C ity.

'88
Bonnie A llen MBA is th e director of li brary services at C latsop
Community College in Astoria,
O re.
Jon C . A nderson i a depa rt ment manage r and project

Hanson '90

rece ived an an on ymo us letter suggesting he apply fo r a
fe llowship that would pay
fo r a graduate ed ucation .
Thanks to his mys terious
benefactor, H anson will be
at tend ing N o rthern State
U nive rsity in A berdeen,
S.D., fo r the nex t two yea rs.
The James Madison
M emo ria l Foundation of
W as hington , D.C., is financ ing up to $24,000 of H an on's
graduate education . The fellow hip is fo r recent college
grads who teach A merican history, governmen t, or soc ial
studies in high school.
H anson , who teaches crimina l law and history at Cen tury High School in Bismarck, N.D., ea rned a bachelor's
in po litical sc ience at Portl and S tate and a bachelor's in
education from Northern Montana College.
"It's only about a 200-mile drive from Aberdeen to
Bismarck, so I'll till be able to see my fa mily on
weekends," says Hanson. His wife, Karrie, is a doctor in
Bismarck where they res ide with the ir two da ughte r ,
A ve ry and Meredith. H anson will be pursuing a Maste r
of Art in T eaching (M AT) at N orthern State. D

chemist with o lumbia Ana lyti cal Services in Kelso, W ash .
Jeffrey Bai rd MBA is th e principal of Baird & Assoc iates, a
health care manage ment consultant company in pokane, W ash.
C ha ri C hauvi n MSW is ag ing
services case manage r fo r
North west Pilot Project, a non profit soc ial se rvi ce agency in
Portland.
Steve DelaC ru z, a Marine ! st
lieutenant, repo rted for duty
with Recruit T ra ining Battalion ,
Marin e Corp Recruit Depot in
an Diego, Ca lif.
James Kim is an adolescent
therapist fo r the Jefferson County Recove ry Center in Madras,
O re.
John Mears MS is a special
education teacher at Grant High
School, where he also coaches
trac k. In addition, Mears is
se ni or warden of Grace
Memorial C h urch and a member
of the boa rd of d irectors of th e
Lloyd Center Optimist C lub.
M. Bradley Miller is a sales represe ntative fo r Mi ller Industri es,
a tire and auto repair se rvice in
Honolulu , H awaii .
Carmen (S mith ) Thompson has
opened her own State Farm
agency on East Burnside in
Portland .

'89
Michae l and D ee A nne Bess '85
are instructor in th e English
Language School at Concordi a
College in Port land.
D av id Jamieso n is an account
manage r at NOW Softw are, a
co mputer software developing
company in Po rtland .
Brett Kenn ey is prac tic ing law
Minor & Boone P. . in
Newport, O re. He graduated
from Notre Dame Law chool in
June 1992.
at

Brian Kolb is the marketing
d irector fo r State Empl oyees
C red it U ni on in alem, O re.
Rac hel Carlin Segal MS is an
environm enta l specialist fo r the
O rego n Department of En vironme nta l Q uality. egal li ves in
Portland.

Geoffrey Reynold MS
'90 taught political sc ience
classe at P U this summer
with a boa rder collie named
C hristy at his side. For the
pa&t ·even years Reynolds
has volunteered his time
and kill to rai ·e dogs fo r
Canine Companions fo r Independence. The dogs function as the arm and legs fo r
di ·a bled individuals. This is
the seventh puppy Reynold
has raised- three are working and one is in advanced
training. Reynolds earned a
Ph.D. at Indiana Uni versity
and li ves in Bloomington .
Alan Snyder is a sa les consul tant fo r Carp teri a. n yder li ve
in C lackama , O re.

Weng Liew i an enginee r fo r
Idaho Power in Bo ise. Liew lives
in Meridi an, Idaho.

Christine Still M T is a health
and ph ys ical educati on teacher
at t. Paul chool in Seattle.

Shannon M cBride has worked
in th e Anchorage Muse um in
A nchorage, Ala., fo r two year .

John William i a lance
corporal in th e United States
Marine Corps. Wi lliams was
pro moted to his present ra nk
while serving at Naval T ec hni cal Training Center Corry
Station in Pensacola, Fla.

D ouglas Mikolas is a pri vate
in vestigator fo r T.M .I. lnve ·ti gations, in alem, O re.

Steven W oodford is an agent fo r
Farme rs Insurance in Tigard.

'90
Benj amin Beberness is a seni or
assoc iate computer programmer
fo r Lockheed Engineering and
Science. Bebern ess lives in
League C ity, T exas.

Brian Syverson is a di agnostic
ystems pecialist for Abbo tt
Labora tori es, a medi cal ale and
di agno tic in trum entation compan y. yve rson lives in Helena,
Mont.
Barnard Tuma is th e northwest
sales manage r fo r U .. Distri bu tors, a coffee broker compan y.
Tuma lives in T acoma, W ash .

'91

Jerry Bevers MS is working on
his doctoral degree in biology at
N ew Mex ico State University.

M. Scott A rcher coordin ate
youth ports programs fo r
O regon C ity chool Distri ct.
Archer li ves in Gladstone.

Mary-Beth Driver ha purcha ed Paradi gm, a professional
place ment firm . Dri ve r has bee n
th e general manage r ince th e
company was fo unded in l 99 1.

Carolyn Gassaway MPA is a
tra nsportat io n analyst fo r the
policy and strategic planning secti on of the O regon Department
ofT ransportati on .

Diane Kress i an outreach/ca e
manager at th e enter fo r ommun ity Menta l Hea lth , a drug
and alcohol treatment ce nter in
Portland .

Robert G itelso n MSW is a mental health specialist fo r Marion
Coun ty Hea lth Department in
Salem.
Randall Jacobs MSW i a ski
in tructor at Mammoth Moun tain Ski A rea in Califo rni a.

Greg Mountfo rd MBA i the
ge nera l manage r at Da Kine
Hawa ii , Inc., a watersport accessori es manufacturer in Hood
Ri ve r, O re.
Janine N elson owns A- Plus Business Servi ce , a sec reta rial
service in T o mah , Wis.
Katrina Price is a tate exa miner
fo r the W ashingto n ta te
A udi tor's O ffi ce. Pri ce li ves in
O lympia.
Bruce Ramseyer MBA is th e
vice president and manager of
the Lake Oswego offi ce of West
O ne Bank , O regon. He is also
the trea urer and communica-

tion cha ir fo r Robert Morri
and A sociates, an orga niza ti on
fo rm ed to educate me mbe rs of
fin ancial institu tions in co mmerc ial lending. Ramseyer is marri ed and lives in Lake Oswego.
Susan Tilley MBA is a c ivision
accounting manage r with Idaho
Power in Twin Falls.

'92
Mario A u MBA is th e market ing director and partner at Reco
Internat ional Deve lopment,
Inc., an intern ati onal trading
and consulting compan y in
Beave rton.
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Kazuko Ohno is a software test
enginee r fo r Microsoft in
RedmonJ, Wash.
Jorge Bazan MS is a mechanica l
de ign enginee r fo r G lu mac &
Associat s, Inc., an eng inee rin g
consulting firm in Portlan<l.
Debra Boggis MBA is the
man ager of occupat ional therapy
at Oregon Health c iences
Uni ersity in Portland.
Shelia Cunningham MS is a
caree r counselor at Employ ment
Act ion Ce nter in Minneapolis,
Minn.
Meg Frost is a counselor for the
Sa lvat ion Army C litheroe Ce n ter in Anchorage, Alaska. The
ce nter provides d rug and a lochol
reh ab ilitation counseling.
Gise lle Marcoff is an audit ass istant fo r Liberty Northwest
Insurance Corp in Portland .
Harumi Kawai teaches Japan ese
at Va lley Cath olic High School
in Beaverton.
Christina Medlyn is a vacation
coor<linator with Prudentia l Deschutes Realty in S unriver, O re.

EXPAND YOUR HORIZONS
THIS FALL!

Trisha Pankey is a fitness tester
and prescriber at Washington
Ath letic C lu b in eattle, Wash .
Jose P ino-Mesa is an auto
broker and th e owner of Jose
Mesa Auto Who lesa le in
Po rtl and.
Nancy Thomas is a resea rch
Iibra ri an at Fuller Theologica l
Seminary in Pasadena, Ca lif.
David Timmer has jo ined
C laudi a
Brown &
Compa ny,
Inc., a
Portla nd based ad ve rti sing, public
relatio ns and
special eve nts firm , in client
se rvices.
You Zhong MBA works fo r
Universa l Business Network in
Portland , providing netwo rking
info rmati on and serv ice to companies in the U.S. and C hin a. D
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THE NON-CREDIT OPTION
NEW THIS YEAR: on-ca mpu s
credit co urses ma il able on a
non-cred it. rrdu cecl-Fce ha sis

LJ TRADITIONAL
NON-CREDIT
OFFERINGS

( ] CONTINUING EDUCATION/
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
l'roFess ional de,elopment for
teachers - from earl) childhoorl through ad ult ecluca li on

LJ INDEPENDENT STUDY

Correspo ndence courses at
co ll ege and high school le1c ls

D

E\ erilhing From Gard ening Lo
l\egotia lion and ~ l ed iali o n

0

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
CENTER
Credit and non-cred iL co urses
and progra ms designed for the
business com munil y

PSU'S SALEM CENTER
l~\Lending eo urse offerings.
credil and non-cred it. to Lile
Sa lem area

Call NOW
far a complimentary
Fall Catalog
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School of Fine & Performing Arts

1993·94
Contetnporary Dance Season

Order your season ticket n ow for the 10th
Anniversary Contemporary Dan ce Season
Do uglas Dunn & Da ncers

Oct. 8, 9, IO

CDS Co mmission
Nov. 18, 19, 20 , 21
Gregg Bielem eier, Keith Goodman &
Minh Tran perforrned with Choral Cross-Tics
Rob ert David son Dance Compa ny

Ja n. 14, 15, 16

Ral ph Le m o n Com pany

Mar.4,5,6

PS 122 Field 'fri ps

Apr.8, 9, 10

Tu ord e r season

Tu order ind i-

tickets call

vidua l ti ckets ca ll

For residencv
infomiation eall

725-3106

725-3307

725-3132

All perfom1ances in Lincoln Pe1fonnance Hall, Portla nd State Un ive rsity
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Tickets for dance, theater, and music performances are available at the PSU Ticket
Office, SW Fifth and Mill , 725-3307, or
at the door .

Performing Arts
Guitar Recital Serie
175 Linco ln Hall , $20/$ 10/$ 7.50, call
725-3011.
Oct. 2
David Tanenbaum, 8 pm
Oct. 3
Dav id T anenbaum Master
C lass, 11 am

Piano Recital Serie
4 pm, 175 Lincoln Hall, 15/$ 13/$8/ 6.
Oct. 3
Simone Pedroni
Nov. 14
Stephen Drury
Dec. 12
Vladimir Fel t man

Brown Bag Concerts
Noon , 75 Lincoln Hall, free.
Oct. 5
Peter Frajola, violin
Oct. 12
Dean Gronemeier
Oct. 14
Renee Sabir, guitar
Oct. 19
Dan Balmer, gui tar
Oct. 21
Denise Van Leuven, vocal
Oct. 28
Conchord C hoir
Nov. 2
Greg White, vocal
Nov. 4
Cheryl Alex Trio
Nov. 9
Kurt Zeller, Voice & piano
Nov. 16
David John on , horn
quartet
Nov. 18
Stephen Drury, piano
Nov. 23
Paul Klemme, organ &
trumpet
Nov. 30
Kenneth Piascik , percussion
Dec. 2
Felix Skowron k, Soni
Ventorum Quintet

Concerts
175 Lincoln Hall (except where noted) .
Oct. 17
Florestan Trio, 4 pm
Nov. 30
U niversity C hoir, 8 pm
Dec. 1
Jazz En emble and Voca l
Jazz, 7:3 0 pm
Dec. 2
Jazz Comb s, 7:30 pm
Dec. 5
] .S. Bach C h ri tmas
O ratorio, 8 pm, t. Mary's
Cathedral

Chamber Music
8 pm, 175 Linco ln Hall , $ 18/$9.50.
Oct. 11-12 C leveland Quartet
Nov. 8-9 Shanghai Q uartet

Special Events
Syrian Arab Home Exhibit

8 pm, Fri. & Sat. ; 2 pm, un .; 175 Lin co ln Hall; $20/ 12/$8/$6.
Oct. 8-10 Douglas Du nn & Dance rs
Nov. 18-21 C D Commiss ion

9:30 am-1 pm, Mon. & Thurs.; 9:3011 :30 am, Sat., Portland Children'
Museum, $3.50. Co-sponsored PSU
Middle East Studies Center
Sept. 30- "Ahlan " - Welcome: A
Dec. 15 Visit to A Syrian Arab
Home.

Dance Performance

International Career Fair

8 pm, 212 Shattuck Hall , $8/$6.
Oct. 15-16 Tiempo Caribe wi th
Roberto Borrell , C uban
dance & music

8:30 am-3 pm, 338 & 355 Smith
Memorial Center. $5/$3/$2 .50.
Oct. 1
In fo rmation on intem a. tional careers. 725-4011
fo r in fo rmation.

Contemporary Dance

Theater Arts
8 pm, 175 Lincoln Hall, $7/$6/$5.
Nov. 3-13 "The Heidi C hronicles"

Visual Arts
Littman Gallery
12-4 pm weekdays, noon- 7 pm, Thurs.;
250 Smith Memorial Center, free.
Oct. 4-22 Anne Parks Wallace and
Ian Sutherland
(reception Oct. 7)
Nov. 1-26 Jo eph Conroy
(reception Nov. 4)
Dec. 2-22 La Raza, student show
(reception Dec. 2)
Jan. 3-21 Jame Pepper Henry, O tto
Abahazy & Randy
Mitchell (reception Jan . 6)

White Gallery
7 am-1 0 pm, weekdays; 9 am-5:30 pm,
Sat.; 2nd Floor Smith Memorial
Center, free.
Oct. 4-22 Betty Lee
(reception Oct. 7)
Nov. 1-26 Edis Yurchis
(reception Nov. 4)
Dec. 2-22 R.A. Brummi tt
(reception Dec. 2)
Jan. 3-21 Loren Ne lson
(reception Jan. 6)

PSU Weekend
P U's answer to homecoming fo r alumni and friends.
Nov. 12-14 Lunch with Eugene Lang"I Have a Dream" Foundation; eminars; thea ter;
reception ; and Viking
foo tball. See page 19 fo r
complete schedule.

Humanities Symposium
5:30 pm, 75 Lincoln Hall , free.
Nov. 11
"The Cochlear Implant
Controve r y: Kindness or
C ruelty ? A Di cussion of
Value in Conflict"

Campus Notes
Nov. 11

Veteran's Day observed.
Univer ity clo ed.
Nov. 25-26 Thanksg iving ho liday.
University clo ed.
Dec. 24
Chri tmas Holiday.
University closed.
Jan. 3
C lasses begin.
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